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ANTA FE :NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 38

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1902.
A BIG

WELLINGTON

SANITARIUM
BURNED DOWN

TALKS TREASON

Kellogg

Sanitarium at Battle Creek, Michigan,

Falls a Prey to Conflagration

Himself a Republican

in

THE

Former Years.

FOUR

HUNDRED
ESCAPED

WOMAN SUFFRAGISTS TALK

FOR DAWSON CITY

MINES ON FIRE

1

The

Early

Was Prevented Only by Almost Super-

INMATES
LOSS

human Efforts.

$300,000

Battle Creek, Mich,, Feb. 18. The ESCAPED
great Kellogg sanitarium was entirely

HORRIBLE

Been

Given Possession

THE

THEM

LEASERS

MINING NEWS

MUST BE WATCHED

GNORANCE

lieve the Spectre
It Knew Nothing of fha Proposed

of the Beals Grant Has

Been Laid by Delegate

Intervention

of the European Powers to

IMPROVEMENTS

Prevent the War.

IN THE FACI

OF NEW MEXICO

The People of Chaves and Eddy Counties Be

of All the

BUSINESSMEN SEE RUIN
STARING

THE LAND

SPAIN'S PECUL- -

Syndicate

Vacant Ground in the Klondike.

Terrible Holocaust on Douglas Island, Alaska,

SAFELY

Treadgold Water and Mining

Has

This Morning.

Remarkable Address by a Senator Who Called

BAD OUTLOOK

TREADWELL

NO. 309

THE
VALLEY

Rodey.

Two

at

Lordsburg and the Smelter at That

PECOS
IRRIGATION

Concentrators Are Nearing Completion

Town Is to Resume.

COMPANY

DEATH

Chicago, Feb. 18. Advices from Daw, ALMODOVAR
IS SURPRISED Special Corespondence New Mexican. HAMBURG
MINES SOLO
son, via Skaguay, according to a Seat.
Carlsbad, N. M February 17, 1902.
destroyed
today. The
tie special to the Chronicle, state that
The people of the Pecos valley country,
main building is entirely gone and the More Than One Hundred Miners Were Penned In the the order which arrived
on Woman Suffrage and the
Tho Senate Committee
from Ottawa Senor Labra Questioned the Spanish Government Con. and especially Carlsbad,
have been a Rich strike of Silver Made In the Lake Valley Mines
is now afire. Four hundred
hospital
to
the Treadgold Water and
the
of
machinations
House Committee on Judiciary Listen Patiently
recently
the
gives
watching
for Hours In Imminent Danger of
LowerVorkings
In
and
Parliament
Made
The Double Compartment Shaft on the St. Louis
Statements
the
cernlng
patients were taken out safely, but
Beales grant agitators with consider
Mining Syndicate possession of all vat
the Harrangues of the Advanced
News Brought by the
two accidents occurred. A woman and
Being Iclnerated
tho Support
to
the
at Burros It Being Retlmbered
Retard
h
Newspapers
cant ground, and all ground to become
Die concern, put tnere is just now a
Women.
girl jumped from a third-stor- y
win
Steamer Dlrlgo,
of some relief, for the reason
ol the Powers.
vacant, in the richest portion of Klonfeeling
Boring for Oil.
dow. Both have
broken legs. The
dike. The business men of Dawson see
that the matter has been discussed by
of
the
fire
is
unknown. The loss
origin
ruin
the committee on private land claims
them in the face. It is
SENATE.
18. The
Seattle, Wn., Feb.
The concentrator at Lordsburg, Grant
great statedstaring
is at least $300,000.
Madrid, Feb. 18. In the senate to- in the house, the hearing occurring on
that unless action Is taken In
Treadwell
on
mines
Washington, Feb. 18. The senate
Island
Douglass
When
county,
the
fire
was
discovered
being built by the Miser's Chest
govSenor
Labra
the
the
questioned
day,
Ottawa
Immediately, six weeks will see
Friday of last week, and the true pur Company, is
agreed that the final vote be taken on watchmen ran through the corridors were assailed by fire on February 11,
ernment concerning
the statements pose
nearing completion, A
Dawson
of the bill has been shown up. The
a
mass
deserted
A
camp.
the Philippine tariff bill and amend and aroused the
and
a
holocaust
was
short test run is to be made in the beprevented by al
and
made in the British
sleeping patients on most
parliament
in
was
men
are
chance
who
the
when
the
meeting
progress
only
backing
ments thereto on Monday at 4 o'clock, the six floors.
superhuman attempts to stay the
ginning of March.
Many, unable to help
newspapers in regard to the support the project had to
g. .Jeir proposition
During the last day the debate Is to be themselves, Were carried to places
progress of the flames. The steamer message, was sent.
The Michigan-NeMexico Copper
the powers are supposed to have given
sen
was
eachto
favorable
a
for
througl,
get
limited to fifteen minutes
report Company of Lordsburg, has reached
TELEGRAPHIC
nurses. The corridors filled Diiigo, which reached port this mornBREVITIES.
a
of the war with
the
outbreak
sarety
it
by
Spain
from the committee before it was ad
n
ator, and no debate to be had after the with smoke
depth of 70 feet on its Bell mjne. At
the United States. The foreign minis vised as to
rapidly and about half the ing, brought the news. The
in .eality 65
bill
what
was
Miss
the
Stone
brl
released
the
just
by
voting begins.
was
.compressor
feet a new vein was eneounts.nd
building
Inmates were forced to come down the
ter, Duke of Almodovar, declared that st00(j for
this afternoon.
Rodey punctured that runs 35 per cent
Wellineton of Maryland, addressed Are
the reports relating to intervention on this scheme Delegate
copper, the ore
escapes. The sanitarium stood on entirely destroyed. For hours more gands
hours'
three
a
quesMoffat
was
Jack
dofeated
last
the
making
100
Philippine
senate
by
the
upon
miners in the lower workings
night the part of the powers, tame as a
a hill, and the water pressure was low, than
being sulphide. The company intends
a
in
In
to
which
he
Hillv
at
match
with
the
of
Stlft
committee,
his
speech
disagreement therefore the
ooxlng
were in imminent danger of a horripoints
tion, stating
supply was insufficient
complete surprise to him. If there was painted the measure in its natural col to start shipping soon both from the
Chicago.
with the party with which he has been Both the main
to the matter which ors and
and hospital ble death. There was no loss of life.
Lordsburg and the Burros districts.
building
of
the
Commandant
relating
Hoer
anything
Kriuinger
pointed out very conclusively
identified throughout life. However, are now In ruins.
The Lordsburg Smelter Is to resume
In ought to be known, the
French
oy General
army
government
ciptured
the ultimate result which would flow
on parting ONE
JOHN; A. STEWART RESIGNS.
the Spanish war brought
uecemoer is now on trial for treason
PERSON SERIOUSLY INJUR
in Informing the
a
operations
it
by March 1. A number of
make
would
point
from acceding to the request of the
Inde
ways. He believed that Cuban
He Recommends That Lyman J. Gage Be Elected as His
William J. liryan is in
ED.
since
senate.
improvements have been added
claimants.
been
have
could
brought
Temporari
professed
grant
pendence
with leadors as to tho reorganization of
the breakdown of the machinery.
Battle Creek, Feb. 18. The only per
Successor.
is
Then
at
Beales
down
the
DEFEATED.
ly,
least,
BILL
about by diplomatic negotiations.
grant,
tuo party In tho IJucUeve state.
The concentrator being
son seriously Injured Is Mrs. H. O. Dan
erected by
Now York, Feb 18. John A. Stewart.
came the "imperialistic tendencies" of ieis of
forty thousand men aro on a strike The Maryland Democrats Not In Favor of a Texas Trust and out. The matter now demanding the Aberdeen Company at Lordsburg Is
Elodrado, Ark., who sustained
u
of
tho
the
United
States Trust
attention, and lots of it, is
Barcelona, Spain, and a state of siege
leasing also
the Republican party" and with them broken leg by jumping or falling from president
nearing completion.
Law.
plan. New Mexico must be alert to the
he couFd not agree.
Company, tendorod his resignation at, a has been proclaimed by tho government
The double compartment shaft oi the
a third-stor- y
Are escape.
as
is
situation
the
18.
grave.
Tho
house
very
Feb.
be
will
different
which
Md.,
Annapolis,
of
rung
the
The only thing Cuba had been taught
trustees
changes
Stewart
todav.
meeting
St. Louis mine at Burros, Grant counTho notorious divorce case of Mrs.
on this
measure by the
THE HAND OF DEATH.
a
recommended that Lyman J. (Jage, for Florence
was how the postal official cqild em
ty, has been retlmbered to a depth of
Lilienthal vs. Captain Lillen-th- delegates today, by tie vote, defeated, men
mer
of
bo
the
are
elected
who
and
secretary
treasury,
seeking
for
a
of
constitutional
of
want
corporation
dollars. Wei The Son of the Late
bezzle half a million
55 feet from the surface. The boiler lias
camo up for hearing at Yonkors,
majority,
Tammany Chieftain Tweed Drops
to
succeed
was
him.
understood
that
Ji
to
The
it
stand
push through congress.
New York, yesterday.
the bill to prevent trusts from transact- lington declared his opposition to the
been set up and the ground has been
Dead of Heart Failure.
Gage would be elected as soon as tho
on the ."broad
bill under discussion
Between six and eighteen Inches of ng business in Maryland. The hill is which the New Mexican has taken on prepared for setting up the machinery.
wero comnecessary
legal
requirements
is
similar in its provisions to the law of the subject and the efficient work it
Stamford, Conn., Feb. 18. W. M plied with.
snow fell last night in eastern I'ennsy-vanlground of the minority," that there was
force of men is at work on the new
The wind blew thirty-fou- r
no right here to enact such
miles Texas.
doing in opposition to the proposed road from the St. Louis mine via Man- legisla. Tweed, aged 55, son of the late Tam
The Wool Market
an hour at Philadelphia.
tion.
plan of leasing is warmly commended gus Valley and Bald Mountain.
many chieftain of that namo, dropped
A TYPICAL FRENCH DUEL,
St. Louis, Feb. 18. Wool Is Hrm and
in this portion of the territory, outside,
There were clashes with troops at
Referring to the decision of the su- dead at his homo here todav of heart
The Home Oil
Rome by worklngmon who at a mass
which are t.as its well at Development Company
Cavalgnac and M. Renault Exchange Two Shots of course, the big outfits
preme court holding that the Philip- disease. Tweed was formerly proprietor unchanged.
Farmlngton, San Juan
to
decided
leave
of
the
Chaves
meeting
and
question
Without Result.
urging the plan. Eddy
pine archipelago was territory of the or a hotel in .New York, but several
county, down 130 feet. On account of
a
to
of
a
vote
strike
the
labor
MARKET
REPORT.
general
the
of
are abiding places
United States, he said it was an aggre years ago retired from business and
thij quicksand encountered eight inch- Paris, Feb. 18. M. Cavalgnac, Radical counties
unions.
came to Stamford to live.
leasers, and the opposition which has casing is being
gation of opinions of Jack Bunsby
war
former
and
dropped.
W.
B.
minister,
Republican,
Vice
President
President
Leeds,
MONET AND METAL.
CHARLES L. TIFFAN1.
to their well laid plans is
Wellington then entered upon an ex
Arthur Green of White Oaks, Lin- Parker and Chairman of the Board of M. Renault, formerly secretary of developed
New York, Fob. 18. Charles L.
not to their liking at all.
New York, Feb. 18. Monev on call Directors R. R. Cable left
tended review of the events which led
coin county, has completed 100 feet of
Chicago yes Senator Floquet, formor president o
In commercial and industrial lines. tunnel work in the
4Jtf per cent; prime mercantile
up to the trouble in the Philippines, Tiffany, senior member of the jewelry at M
Crawford mine
terday for El Paso on a special car. The the council of ministers, fought a duel
or
ana
died
hrm
4
of
4
Co.,
cent.
announce
55&.
can
Tiffany
today
paper,
progress.
Silver,
per
good
following the line of argument pur
south of Three Rivers, Otero county.
trip is to be the forerunner of Important thfsniornlng In consequence of an In Carlsbad
was
old.
90
He
years
are
pneumonia.
New
or
York, Feb. 18. Copper dull at announcements
sued heretofore by the minority In the
the ltocd Island's suiting letter written by Renault, Two New buildings are going up, people
Fred Gritzmaler and Frank
Clark
future policy.
12c. Lead firm, unchanged.
senate.
shots were exchanged without result.
coming in, and everything indicates a have discovered a fine lead of gold
JACK WAITE COMMITS
SUICIDE.
GRAIN.
Tho Republican members of the house
hustle and
spirit. Stockmen bearing quartz
Wellington spoke of the sea battle
miles north of
LIVELY SANTA ROSA.
held a caucus last night to consider tho
off Santiago, and said that Admiral He A'as Wellknown In Sporting and Political Circles In
are feeling good. The winter has been Tularosa, Otero eight
Chicago, Feb. 18. Wheat, February
ocunty.
of the elections in the south
Montana.
been
has
question
one.
and
AmeriWater
mild
was
a
in
command
of
the
grass
voy&; may, ibx g yb?b
Schley
Pitched Battle In Which No One Was Hurt Viewed by
The Alcazar Copper Company of Cin
but only 86 out of 199 Repnblicans were
61
sufficient to carry stock through in cinnati, Ohio, has
Corn, February, 59; May, 61 H
can squadron, but the administration
the Residents.
Helena, Mont., Feb. 18. Jack Waite,
even Speaker Henderson being
completed the purpresent
indica
and
uats,
May,
FeDruary,
had been as unjust to him as it had who sorvod four
reasonably good rondltlon,
chase of the Hansonburg copper mines
as deputy United
absent. A resolution was however
At
Rosa
on
years
Santa
row
oc
a
Saturday
will
RIBS.
time
PORK, LARD,
been to the Cubans and Philippines. States
in Socorro county, and will commence
adopted for a special investigating com- curred between two American foremen tions are that the spring
marshal during President Cleve
show a good market for both cattle and operations upon a large scale. A. J.
Pork, February, 815.05; May, 815.00, mittee of eleven.
Schley had not received the credit due land's late
committed
suicide
term,
30
Austrian.? of a railroad construc- sheeD. The wool market is likewise
L,ara, ieoruary, 9.37;May, 89.47J:
him, but an effort had been made to
Senator Turner of Washington offered and
Borden, manager of the company, is on
today by shooting. Watte was
kids, jeoruary, 88.40; May, 88.50.
besmirch him and detract from
his early
a resolution in the senate yesterday to tion gang. Several hundred shots were pointing upward, which causes the bor the ground making preliminary
well known throughout the northwest
ar
no
one
STOCK.
but
was
A
on
acto
Indian
smile.
man
schools
exchanged,
the
and
The
mention
injured.
character
investigate
rego
bravery.
and especially In sporting and political
rangements.
was
posse
after
the
American
of
in
like
count
organized
are
tuberculous
a
the
that
affairs
of. Pchley's name caused
In
Kansas
18.
Feb.
charges
Cattle, receipt:
City,
applause
Agricultural
circles, having promoted many athletic
Byrd and Collard have contracted
foremen had beat a hasty retreat and
More land will be for
pupils are admitted and that the promis- 27
H of the galleries.
evonts ac Spokane, Iiutte, and Helena.
uuu; o o iu nigner.
the sinking of the shaft on the
Austrlans were arrested. The battle pleasing condition.
cuous
of
the
sexes
attendance
at
the
Deer
season
one
.Native
85.00
At
time
was
the
Walte
Te
steers,
86,65;
In
cultivation the coming
champion
Wellington referred to his conferen
Crow mine on the South Bonito In Lin
same school lowers the standard of between the two forces was viewed from
as
and
steers
(ffi
Indian
84.25
of
the
northwest.
$5.0
Despondency
in Eddy and in Chaves counties than coln
ces with the late President McKinley, pugilist
a distance by nearly the whole populacounty, 200 feet deeper. The averand heavy leases are the causes of hi Uexas cows, $2.70
84.50; native cows morality.
ever before. The Irrigation company age assays on many of the gold claims
tion of Santa Rosa.
end said he had made It plain to the suicide.
and heifers, $3.00 a 85.25; stockers and
R. Mains, attorney, was arrested
C.
is gradually extending the area of land staked out during the recent gold ex
president that he (Wellington) would
feeders, $3.50
$4.65; bulls, $3.25
by a United States marshal yesterday Pen carbon copy books are for salt cultivated by actual owners or farm
WOOL QUIET AND FIRM.
never vote for anything that meant
86.75.
4.5u; calves, $4.75
citement on the South Bonito are only
on the by tha Office Supply Company.
afternoon at San Francisco,
They lng tenants, and the benefits are very $7 per ton and It Is thought the rich
permanent retention of the Philippin
Sheep, receipts, 2,500; active.
The Hew American
Fine Territory
Clip Opened Well
of
the
mail
United
States
are
the
now
best
and
charge
using
in
Muttons
mar.
is
the
$4.50
cheapest
figur strikes
He said Agulnaldo had been captured
85.50; lambs, $0.2
apparent. The compn'.y
and
reported are "blow-outWools Scarce.
ket. Call and see for yourself.
86.60; range wethers, 84.85
$5.50; for fraudulent purposes.
by methods unworthy of the American
ing on some very extensive Improveof tho ore is the
the
that
nature
general
ewes
85.40.
18.
to
$4.15
was
Won
.Boston, Mass., Dep.
ments for the system. It Is proposed
army and was compelled to write his
same as in the other gold districts of
Chicago, Feb. 18. Cattle, receipt!
proclamation urging the Filipinos to I quiet and firm here this week. The new
replace the large wooden flume across Lincoln county.
American clip opened well. Early shorn 9,000; stronger.
surrender.
the Pecos river, with a masonry ana
The Jlcarilia Placer Company of Lin
Good to prime steers, $6.50
$7.00
concrete structure at an estimated cost coln county, made a test run and the
HOUSE.
Arizona wools have been bought at
to
$4.00
stockers
poor
medium,
$6.25;
the
will
18.
will
Phoenix
at
them
irrigation
which
The house, in
put
of $40,000. This
prices
bring
Washington, Feb.
ana leeaers, 82.25 $4.00; cows $1.25
dirt yielded 53 cents per shovel, with
committee of the whole, took up con- as high as so cents clean, landed In Uosplant in a most substantial and per the shovels set so as to carry but half
a.u; neuers, $a.5
$5.50; canners
ton.
lino
wools
are
Choice
not
it
only of their
territory
sideration of the Indian appropriation
81.00
NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
Six months from the date when it was manent condition, and make
84.50:
$2.25; bulls, $2.25
capacity. The dirt is richer
scarce. Good territories hno and
bill. It was agreed that the general very
87.00; Texas fed steers
calves, $3.50
Governor Otero today appointed J. issued; or less time, In the discretion the largest, but the most complete sys than had been estimated as the com
medium are soiling at 48c on a scoured 84.35
85.75.
debate continue today and tomorrow, basis, and, if
tern in the United States. Underjhe pany has figured only on 30 cents for
E. Cullom of Graham, Socorro county, of the forest supervisor.
they contain considerable
Sheep, receipts,1 10.000: steadv.
after which the bill will be open to staple, tho range is up to 50 cents, with
present management the company Is the whole shovel.
7.
a
can
be
What
public.
notary
obtained:
All
kinds
Good
to
choice weathers, 84.75 55.35
'
a most satisfactory snowing,
rule. ordinary line medium at 44
amendment under the
making
A rich strike has been made by the
45.
9f
timber;'
FUNDS.
to choice mixed, 83.85
TERRITORIAL,
generally
firewood,
fair
dry
84.60:
dry and one
Sherman, New Tork, In charge of
causing the bondholders to let Lake Valley Mining Company near the
and
western
if
Treasurer
H.
J.
poles
needed
Territorial
logs;
also,
$4.50
Vaughn
$5.90; native
sheep,
really
'
SNOW
IN
NEW
YORK.
which
faces
in
their
out a line or two
the bill, announced, that, as many of
old famous "Bridal Chamber" at Lake
lambs, $3.75
$6.65; western lambs,
today received from A. E. Burnam, green timber.
have been so long, and so tightly Valley, Sierra county. The ore assays
the members In the general debate de. It Was Cleared Away Fairly Well During the Night and $5.25
8. How obtained:
$6.65.
treasurer of Colfax county, $36.87 of
and 200 ounces
sired to speak on matters not germane
of silver from an average
1900 taxes, and $990.69
(a) Application must be made to the drawn. F. G. Tracy, president
of 1901 taxes;
Was Little Delay to Traffic.
There
SIERRA COUNTY.
to the bill, he would reserve his open
manager, has brought much ability to sample of four breast ore. The comOtero forest supervisor.
of
from
treasurer
I.
N.
Jackson,
18.
Ne
snow
The
of
fal
affairs,
Feb,
manaeement
York,
company
address.
ing
will ship three cars of ore to the
(b) Blank form of application is fur- fh,
county, $241.49 of 1901 taxes; from H.
Newt Hams Sent by
rem pany
i Special Corrispon O.
contrasted
the which began in this city at midnigh Interesting
Texas,
Burleson,
nished by the forest officers, and is Ail and the result of this long needed
smelter as a test.
Bursum, $5.24 convicts' earnings.
dent of the New Mexican al Hlllsboro.
manifest
made
president's Minneapolis speech' last yesterday ceased last night, and by
ed out and- signed by the applicant. (If edy ia being
The Dude Mining Company operating
INCORPORATIONS.
summer with his utterances In his this niomiug the streets have been Special Correspondence New Mexican
Mining operations are being pushed.
Hlllsboro. Sierra county, expects
No. 21, I. Of O. F., filed necessary, the forest officer will lend
Lodge
Eddy
1902.
15,
Hlllsboro,
The
February
cleared fairly well and there was little
message on the trust question.
to put in hoisting machinery and sink
of assistance in filling out the blank ap- Prospectors ror copper are uuuhbihb
the
at
papers
today
Incorporation
are the
Prosper Mining Company, which was
vio mnnnt.nlna west of town and
Before his accession to the
presi- - I delay in traffic.
shaft to a depth of 500 feet before
The plication.)
with a large fice of the territorial secretary.
recently
organized,
bringing in some very nice specimens. doing any stoping.
dency he had spoken of "trust barons"
The
timber
(c)
Carls
are
of
the
must
be
at
located
a
lodge
by
headquarters
out A rich
and monopolists; afterwards of "cap. gress today in advocacy of their plea amount of capital to operate' mines at bad,
forest officer before any cutting Is The report of a good strike will go
strike has been made on the
Eddy county, and the incorpora
from here some of these days, and days Richmond mine at Hillsboro, owned by
tains of Industry," all of which, he that women be allowed to exercise the Hlllsboro, has commenced operation tors and trustees are James E. Laver- - done.
on
the
of
that.
at
mines
situated
group
the
Indicated
Prosper
not
that
far distant,
declared.
that are
president right of suffrage. Before the senate
9.
Mrs. E. F. Pearson of El Paso. The
Terms of this privilege:
ty, George W. Larremore and F. M.
was controlled by the forces of the Re- committee on woman suffrage, Susan about four miles north of Hlllsboro
Work on the experimental oil well, ore is found in the lower level and runs
(a) Only the timber applied for can
Jump.
A.
re
with
be
J.
will
as
Hearst
general manager.
publican party which had In the past B. Anthony made the first address of
$100 to the ton.
The Cabresto Lake Irrigation Com be cut. For instance: no green timber three miles from Carlsbad,
The president of
the day. She made an appeal to be It Is the intention, of this new conv
protected trusts.
be
taken
wood Is applied sumed very shortly.
if
may
filed
dolonel A. W. Harris will open the
today.
papers
dry
incorporation
pany
"What ia the Democratic" governor of heard by the senate, - expressing the pany to sink a shaft 1,000 feet.
the company is on the ground perfect
for.
Illinois and Monaska mines at
The big strike recently made on the The incorporators and directors are
work.
for
Montana doing to prevent
energetic
the big conviction that women are as much
arrangements
(b) Only so much can be cut as was ing
level of the El Oro mine owned Melquiades Rael, Benito Luis Ortiz,
' railroad merger In
the northwest," entitled to be heard as are the Philip-- .
Politics has not yet come out or re- Rael, Francisco Borya Rael, applied for; and It must be measured
Eulojia
O. D. Warnock of Alamogordo, Otero
the
ever the custom to
Mill
and
by
of
Minnesota.
Philadelphia Mining
asked Tawney
pines, Porto Rlcans and Hawalians.
Jose Maria Clsneros of Questa, either standing or in the pile, before tront. But it is
and
a promising
fast one, county, has purchased
a
and
un me House side, a delegation ap lng Company, continues to improve a Taos
a
short
"If he Is not In line with the
campaign,
have
hauled
to
The
Intends
being
away.
company
county.
the territory, so mining claim at Jarllla In the same
of
continues, take a canal out of Cabresto
in
this
portion
jior of your state," responded Burleson, peared before the Judiciary committee, the work of exploration
No
unmarked live timber can be
(c)
creek,
which he made a find of
Mrs. Carrie. Chapman Catt, president This Is considered as being of great six and a half miles above
"'then I repudiate him."
nothing can be expected for some time. county, upon
Questa and cut.
vein panning free gold from
for a
are
here
down
of
the
Most
"He Is not,", retorted Tawney, "ancl of the association, explained to the importance as it shows that the mines
people
(d) There must be no cutting across
extending two and a half miles west
$30 to $60 per ton. The find lies between
of this district greatly impr.ove
committee that she desired particular.
he repudiates you."
statehood, save a few of the Democratic
of Questa, to use the waters of the the line of the area assigned.
Cutting
the Turquols mine and Water Canon on
classed
is
to
be
attained.
an
are
followed
depth
who
with
that'
always
should de
ly
brethren,
.Hill, Connecticut,
foreign delegates
creek and of Cabresto lake. The capi- across the line Is trespass.
the southeast slope of Red Mountain.
A
Is
also
Obstruction,
strike
from
to
In
of
his
to
good
scribe
the
bill
the committee the progress
hour's speech
support
opposition.
reported
tal is $15,000, divided into 75 shares. The
(e) The rules about cleaning up tops with
seems to be a cardinal Dem An Incline tunnnel has been started
make silver dollars redeemable In gold. of the woman "suffrage movement in the Richmond mine owned by Mrs. E,
however,
of
and
must
the
brush
at
be
are
The
company
obeyed.
cutting
and will be run for 200 feet.
livOre is being headquarters
read from a other parts of the world. The speakers F. Pearson of El Paso.
Shafroth, Colorado,
area must be left in good, clean con ocratic principle, so they are but
Questa.
The Altamont Company at Jarilla, is
speech Hill delivered In 1900 In denun today were Miss Vida Goldstein of found on the lower levels which Is said FOREST RESERVE TIMBER CUT dltion.
ing up to the tenets of their party.
down 200 feet with the bottom of the
ton. The pay
ciation of the "endless
chain,"
by Australia; Mrs. Ewald of Sweden; Mrs. to run over SlOO'per
TING REGULATIONS..
New Mexico Deaths.
(f) The rules generally governing
shaft in solid galena ore running high
which greenbacks could draw gold Freedland of Russia; Mrs. Fenwick streak is fourteen inches wide.
Superintendent of Forest Reserves In forest reserves must be observed.
The following deaths were reported in In silver.
John Kasser, president of the Hills New
from the treasury, and declared that In Miller of England; Isabell Campbell of
B. Hanna, has received
I.
The
or
week:
Mexico,
wood,
(g)
Mexico
material
timber,
New
last
the face of such an exposition of the Wyoming; Miss Theodorla Armons of boro Mining and Milling Company, is from the secretary of the interior, the derived fiom it Is to be used
Noah Ellis, a prosperous ranchman
only at
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
evils of the endless
chain, Hill's bill Colorado; Mrs. Lapish of 'Utah; Miss having a large shipment of ore from following regulations to govern the the place stated In the
The
Lincoln county, died at White Oaks.
of
application.
Forecast for New Mexico: Snow Id
his
of
mines treated
Ready Pay group
proposed to add to the charge against Weaver of Idaho; and Mrs. Catt.
on
of
use
of
timber
of
the Gila and the
it elsewhere, and especially the
cutting
Joseph Fountain, an old resident
north and fair in south portion tonight;
f
Miss Campbell, who Is a daughter of at the Porter mill.
the gold reserve $530,000,000 in sliver.
Pecos forest reserves In New Mexico;
sale of It, makes the cutting a tres the San Juan county, died at Farming colder tonight and fair weather Wednes
The Las Animas
Mining
Gillett, Massachusetts, took occasion the first governor of Wyoming, the
1. The matter Is a privilege, and not j?ass, and the
day.
applicant becomes liable ton.
to refer to the attack of Wheeler, Ken- executive who signed the woman suff- Company, operating the old reliable
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
right. It may be refused to any per to suit and Is always debarred there
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Wicks
continues
addeclared
mine,
that
few
the
a
development
law,
upon
rage
every
ago,
governor
days'
tucky,
son.
after from the privilege of free use.
A. L. Jaugija, aged 9 months, died at as follows: Maximum temperature, 59
ministration for the preparations In of Wyoming had testified that woman work and is steadily adding to the al-- Who can
degrees at 4:30 p. m.; minimum, 31 deget timber under free- (ii) rue cutting or the timber by a Hillsboro.
connection with the forthcoming visit suffrage had worked out.
ready large ore reserves. Recently a use provisions of law: It is usually local
of Mr. and grees at 4:10 a m. The mean temmill is permissible; but the saw
The
daughter
ore
of
about
and
three
declared
Ammons
of
Miss
that every body
of Prince Henry and the coronation
perature for the 84 hours was 45 de
granted to settlers, farmers, prospec- ing must be paid for In cash, and can Mrs. R. H. Barnes of Alamogordo, died grees.
Mean dally humidity, 40 per cent.
King Edward. He criticised Wheeler woman elected to office in Colorado re- feet wide, averaging $76 per ton In gold tors, and others residing within or In not be done on shares. Moreover, the last Saturday.
Maximum
was encountered on the
level the
temperature In sun, 76 de- for making the charge that the secre flected credit upon her sex.
nlghborhood of a forest reserve.
sawing and hauling of the lumber must
Adams wnitmore, at one nmt uuu, Rreeg- - Temperature at 6:00 a. m. to- In this company's property.
tary of state was a "pitiable flunkey
S.
Who can get it: It Is refused to be done in a manner required by the or tne kio uranae nepuuncuu, u,
au degrees.
Chronic Constipation Cured.
John Kane, manager of the Brush
who should be booted out of the state
i
corporations, companies, sawmill par- forest officer, and In such way as to Ventura Oxnard, Ventura county,
mine
at
of
made
the
Heap
for
fun
Kingston,
recently
making
department,"
The most important discovery of
the owners of large establishments enable him to determine whether or not fornla, where he was the editor of The COLONIST RATES TO THE NORTH- carload shipment of. Iilgh grade ore ties,
German nation and saying he did not recent years is the positive
who require larger quantities and are the timber and lumber are really used Oxnard Courier.
remedy
WEST Via the SANTA FE.
to
the
Silver
smelter.
German
of
will
City
the
care for the good
to purchase; and to
for constipation. Cascarets Candy
In the place and manner promised in
of Tularosa, Woods
expected
the months of March and
Charles
Reynolds
During
John
an
old
and
McLaughlin,
highly
people. ..
of the state in which the reserve the application.
Cathartic. Cure guaranteed. Genucounty, Oklahoma, died at Tularosa, April, the Santa Fe will sell reduced
respected resident of Hlllsboro and for Is located.
Wheeler replied, saying he stood by ine tablets
was
rate tickets to points in the northwest.
(i) In placing a valuation on timber Otero county, of consumption. He
stamped C. C. C. Never many years associated with the firm
what he said last Friday and read sold in bulk.
4. How much is, given,
and
by given under the "free'use"' act, $1 per 23 years of age. He had come to New Rates from Santa Fe will be as folDruggists, ioc.
of Keller, Miller and Company, innumerous letters, telegrams and cahorn: Permits for an amount not ex M for timber, green or dry, and
Mexico five months ago. His remains lows: To Helena, Butte, Anaconda and
tends leaving Hlllsboro . shortly to
statements In his
blegrams Indorsing
BADLY FROZEN
ceeding $20 in stumpage value may be cents per cord for fuel wood, will be were shipped to his former Oklahoma Missoula, Mont., and intermediates.
'
home
make
his
in
permanently
Corpus
speech.
granted by the forest supervisor. JPor- - the minimum price considered.
home.
$32; to Spokane and intermediates, $34;
In a refrigerator but now at the Bon-To- n Christl, Texas.
HAVE
SUFFRAGISTS
WOMAN
for a larger amount, and within
Louis A. Coorpenter, for the past to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, $37.
(k) Applications for "shakes," etc.,
Restaurant where you can get them.
Miss Mary Lynch of Arizona, is vis- mits
THEIR INNINGS.
the stumpage value of $100, are granted Involving a wasteful use of timber, will three years a resident - of Clayton, Tickets will be on sale dally. For furQuail, Praise Chicken, Grouse, Mountain
Washington, D. C, Feb. 18. Delega- Trout,. Cottontails, and any other old iting her sister, Mrs. Scott F. Keller of only by the secretary of the interior.
be refused wherever a more economical Union county,' died at San Antonio, ther particulars, call on any agent of
this
place.
tions representing the Woman Suffrage thine.
(. How often the same person can utilisation and satisfactory
the the Santa Fe.
cleaning Texas, where he had gone with
Association, now In session Tiere, apNot
oftener than once a year. up of the tops and lops Is not guaran hope that a change of climate would
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. ..
Ata' SMTuaiPIUi ens all kidBST till. Sam. apply:
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
con- of
committee
before
the
6.
BMrDnc
Add.
peared
How lone a ntrmlt holds eood: teed.
HvmadT Co.. cMcmo or K.T
M tnt.
... .,
cure htm of paralysis.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
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The territorial revenue laws prescribe
that all personal property, excepting
sheep, should be returned for assess
ment in the county wherein it is locat

mm

land measuring two hundred and

Asthma's Clutch

sixty-fou-

lf

one-ha-

Santa Fo trains
u day to rlin

r

feet from
(264
and
Santo
north to south, and from east to west
n
(67) feet. The front of which
rho sufferer from Asthma
constantly
ed on March 1 of each year. Assessors Wheezing, gasping, hacking and clearing said buildings faces San Francisco st.,
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COIHPAKV
s
now occupied by
should be careful to carry out this pro Hie throat. When a storm upprouches, and its
matter at vision of the law hereafter. In the past When there is a cloud of dust, when the Western Union, the Postal TeleEntered as Second-Clas- s
a room is being swept, graph Companies, and Felipe B. Delga- it has been ignored as have been many
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
or when there is u bad do, aU of which said
other features of the revenue laws.
property lies and
odor, breathing be- is situated in the
The New Mexican is the oldest news
city of Santa Fe, in
comes most difficult.
The territorial administration goes
paper in New Mexico. It Is lent to ev
Often it seems as ward No. 3, of said city. All proposiery postofflce in the territory, and has I on steadily reducing the territorial
someone was tions for the purchase of said property
though
a large and growing circulation among debt and giving the people an honest
clutching the must be made In writing, signed by
This fact is
the intelligent and progressive people I and efficient government.
sufferer by the party, with his or her P. O. ade the southwest.
the t hroat dress and mailed to the undersigned.
plain and cannot be successfully conwith a
tradicted. To be sure such an adminAU offers or propositions so received
The will be submitted to his honor
to ub ttssmieu oy
I isrrauon irnisi expect
Judge
RATK1 nif HTTR5fT?TPTIYYNr
senchoking
in
.
kv nw
nill
laisappomieu puiiucmns, omceseeners,
is al- John R. McFie and the attorneys
sation
.' l.'oo and a few papers in their pay. It would
Daily.' ner month, bv carrier.'.'
most unbear- - the case who will decide on the action
Dallv. r,r month hv mn
inn be strange were it otherwise.
able. The to be had in the premises. All offers or
n rift
v.n i
troublesome. propositions must be mailed or deliv
n
Tint)
Mn
a.w
T
py
u,
hjoji
,u..uluo,
n,lrrnn Whn- to woll bnnwn times lasts only a few minutes nml nsain ered to us within 30 days from this
"""-'
'""'
the territory as a founder langs on for many days. There is only one date.
,
y.u throughout
i.auy one year, oy mail
k, newspapers, now comes to afe thing to do, and that is take Acker's Signed:
montn
vveeay, per
jiiglish Remedy for Throat and Lung TrouGuada,he front agaln. at TucumCari,
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar,
pes. Just what this medicine accomplishes
.
...
75 .
Weekly, per quarter
1B
Carlos M. Conklln,
s shown by the following letter from M r. N.
TuT,
r per to be. . called , The ,Path. Finder.
If. Andrews, a prominent resident of Spring
Receivers.
.
2.00
Weekly, per year
field, Ohio, who writes:
Santa Fe. N. M., February 5, 1902.
the new El Paso, Rock Island railroad ' W. II. maker 6 Co., New York ;
coal railroad
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18.
where the Dawson
"Gen tlemen 1 1 affords me a e rea t u leasu re
branches oft northwestward.
to assure you that I have received both im
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Institute.

Santa Fe Filigree
and
lewelry Mfg. Co.
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SILVER FILIGREE.

ESTIMATING

Fourth class postmasters are to
tain office during good behavior and
are not to be removed at the whim or
through the choleric temper of the con
gressmen from the district wherein
their offices are situated. This is
great step forward In the right direction' and will meet with the approval
of the people throughout the country.
The postofflce department does not
want a deficiency of four or five mil

This is
Hons of dollars per annum.
very commendable in the postofflce de
partment, but as the people want pen
ny postage they will have it despite deficiencies and despite the opinions of
postofflce department officials. The peo
ple pay for It all In the long run.
Two members of the New Mexico
statehood delegation aided Delegate
bringing the
Rodey materially in
claims of New Mexico before senators
and members of the house. They were
Senator W. H. Andrews, president of
the Santa Fe Central Railway, who
did successful work with the Pennsyl
vania senators and members of the
house-- and Colonel A. TV. Harris who
did similar work with the Rhode Is
land delegation. Were other members
of the delegation to do as well as these
two, many votes of senators and representatives would thus be secured for
tb. passage of the bill containing an
enabling act for New Mexico.
,

NEW

MEXICO'S

POPULATION.

The census bureau has just issued a
bulletin showing the futility of estimat
ing population of cities or commonwealths upon any other basis than up
on an actual count. Strange to say,
the census bureau which is thought to
have underestimated the population of
New Mexico, gives this territory credit
for more children of school age than
the territory had given itself although
the territory annually does its own
counting. In 1900, the census gave
New Mexico 69,712 children of school
age, while New Mexico oniy ciaimea
B3.008 children of school age. This of
course, makes the percentage or aver
age attendance of New Mexico public
schools still lower than it is. The bul
letin also states that from the school
population the most accurate estimate
can be made of population. It Is Bhown
that the school population must be
multiplied by any figure between 3 and
5 to get a good estimate of popula
tion, which In the case of New Mexico
would give the territory something like
25,000 people. But the bulletin empha- s that while estimates of that sort
come as near to accuracy as it Is possible to get by estimating, yet such an
estimate Is offer many thousands out
of the way.
The total vote cast In the census year
in New Mexico was 39,474. As statistics
from various cities show that the vote
east must be multiplied by any figure
between 4 and 18, It will be readily seen

Superintendent

WABASH

N. M.

THEBaviiig of $2.'H"on

acb

tlofct

WAY up service.
TO New York and huiwu,
GO your Ticket

For the prompt production of
Book, Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printing and
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit the business of firms and
individuals desiring "something above
'the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
for the character of work we turn out.
All orders promptly attended to, and
estimates furnished on application.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
SantaFe, N, M.

bbU

'
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where the

IS there free Chair Cart

?

at r
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Santa Fe, N. M.

Practices in all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washing-to-

THE shortest and best to St. Lou

AB.

WABASH.

Mtataf Saw eapeciaU
Member Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Attorney-ftt-la-

ly.

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
New Mexico
SantaFe

Ojo

9

i

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; 114
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 19:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
tp OJo Callente, 17. For further particulars, address

Proprietor,

Callente. Taos County,

N.

JH

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

ABSTRACTS!

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining property situated in. Santa Fe County on reasonable terms ft

Office Old Palace Building
MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
hound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

Simple
-

.

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
CongrssB.U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.

WYCKOFF

SEAMANS ft BENEDICT,

CATALOGUE

1645 Champa

St., DENVER, Colo.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Agents.
Santa Fe, N. M.

.

SANTA FE, N. M.

I'M
Santa Fe,

Prop.
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SANTA FB COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
- E. L. BARTLETT,
B. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

O. O. F.

welcome.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday df each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brother and slaters welcome.
- MISS M. TBSSIB CALL, N. G. ,
MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDBLL, Bee.

A..

O. XT. W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O, u. w
fourth
meets every second and
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHNC. SEARS, II. W.
JOSEPH DIGNBO. Recorder.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 8, K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday even. .
Ing at 7:81 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
J. M. ANATA, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
3.

XiIS.
-

N. M.

Letter copy books," Japanese paper,.,
the best manufactured In the United:
States for sale by the Office SupPrices lower
ply Company.
else In the southwest. SendJ
for prices.

worn

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
'
PHONB.8S
AIABjmMOF mNBRAI. WATERS.

The trade supplied from one bottle to ft earload.
-GUADJVUUFR STRBBT

F. O- -

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. OU
E., holds Its regular sessions on' thsecond and fourth Wednesday! of each '
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
T. J, HELM, B. R.
and welcome.
C. A. CARUTH, Secretary.

;

.

BEND FOR ILLUSTRATED

VST

F, P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, Bo
1, R. A. M.
Regular convocation second Monday in
each month at Mjjsonio BaL'l
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT; H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary..

L. M. BROWN, C, P:.
W. M, H. WOODWARD, Scribe.

P. F. HAN LEY

W. B. PRICE,

Secure

Convenient

MONTEZUMA LODGffi.
No. 1, A., F. and A. Mi
Regular communication first Monday In eacto
month at Masonic HU
at 7:80 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN.

patriarchs
;

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : :

;

Masonic.

CWNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaoh
month at Odd Fellows' . hall. Vlsitlngt

si "OUR PLACE"

.

of,'

'

P: oprietor.

-

Corner

SOCIETIES.

I.

J. T. FORSHA

....

D. W. MANLET,
Office, Southwest

AZTLAN LODGE, No. , I. O. O. F.,
ATANASIO ROMERO
meets every Friday evening In. Odd
Treasurer
Fellows" hall, San Francisco street. Vis.
Iting brothers welcome.
- '
J. A. DAVIS, N. 0
JOHN 0. SEARS, Secretary.

Beat LooateJ Hotel In CHy

Tame

Dentists.
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

I(0T SPRIJVGS.

Family
OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer
Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

Typewritten Book Records

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary uubllo.
Expert translator from Spanish to Bng- usn ana from English to Spanish. Type
writing done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block. Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N. M.

Dentist.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

RSINHHAiN,

(City Attorney.)

P. HITCHCOCK,
GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.
1035 17th St., Denver, Colo.

OJD CALIEJVTE

n,

D. C.

la.

The Palace Hotel

.

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attentio-given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sara
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
Attorney-at-La-

t

Cuisine and Tcv'e
Service Unexcel

Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages ru a to the Springs. The tem
perature of these waters 1b from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-

BENJAMIN M. READ,

VIA Niagara Falls at aame prlco.

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande

New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

n

WabAtth

Use.

for

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

Aui-n- t.

EAST tnetun

WANTED Bright boy to learn trade
In New Mexican bindery department.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections a
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD Li. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico; OOm
in the Capitol.
"
W. J. MCPHERSON,""
Attorney tut law. PracMoeH dn all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Couri'

Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book

Attorneys at Law.

CHAS. F. BASLE Y,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. LanA
and mining business a speclalty

N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.

d;

Col. ' J. W. Willson,

-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

f

team-heate-

-

.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

rE

-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

'

facilities are complete

N. B. LAUGHLIN
President.

'

.50
.50
.50
.50

Attorney-at-La-

H. S. LUTZ.

Santa Fe,

-

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

The A, T. AS. F.

well-bein-

UNITED
STATES

Catron Block, Up Stairs.
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.

Office:

Santa Fe

Sew Mexico Demand Malt- ol the ,'t?tn (outre.

The FIRST

P.O.

Fe-

-

Others, 81 and up.
Box 151 - SILVER CITY, N. M

'

The pnly scenery Ic America that comes up to Its ";
brag.
Earth's armies coiild be lost
in this stupendous gulf
317 miles long, 13 miles wide
a mile deep.
The chief attraction of a
California tour.
Tho California Limited,
daily, Chicago to San Francisco, Los Angeles and
San Diego.
Illustrated books about
Grand Canyon and California, 10 cents.

Ucorf

h

to

of Arizona

.

n

Of Santa

Is worth $1.40 per share and matures when worth $200. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every six
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in.

6rand Canyon

-

Office Conveniences

BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

MUTUAL

-

Silver
Copper
Lead

p

.

relief from throat,
mediate and
The commission of B. F. Daniels as bronchial andpermanent
asthmatic troubles by using
United States marshal of Arizona, has Acker's English Remedy, taken strictly acbeen returned to. "Washington and the
It is a blessing to
to directions.
Of Riiclil and ia Justice Xew chances are it will not be delivered to cording
humanity."
The Best and Most Influential
a bottle, throughout the rnited
Sold at 25c., 50c. find
VeiJro should It ' a Stale.
him, which, of course, means that he is Statt-ad.,
Canada; and in England, :U la. 2d.,
out and will not serve in that office. A 4s. fid. and
Mining
If you are not BiUiafit-'- after buying, iclni'ii the
Paper in the World.
Roswell has just ordered a $2,500 mistake was made
druggist and get your money back.
by the appointing bottle to your
We authorize the above guarantee.
steam fire engine for its fire department power and It was remedied
as soon as
W. B. IlOOKMi t- CO., fropneiors, Xea York.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, $5.00 PER YEAR.
and thus again demonstrates that it is it was found out to be a mistake. This
Fischer Drug Company
SPECIMEN COPY FREE.
among if not the most progressive town is all that can be done in the matter
in New Mexico.
and all that can be expected.
that this does not afford an accurate
253 Broa.dwa.y, - New York.
There are some New Mexico politicmethod of estimating population.
It
The New York and Chicago newspa
ians aii' statesmen who will not un- pers seem to have a strong amnity ror seems inevitable therefore that either
derstand the present political situation. the name of Potter. On every conceiv New Mexico must take Its own census
or wait until 1910 for the correction of
They will have to understand It before able occasion the New York newspa
they are a year older.
pers trot out a cut of Bishop Potter and errors such as are said to have crept
whenever the Chicago newspapers have into the census taken in 1900.
A Few
The number of newspapers in New a
chance they treat the connaing pud- Mexico is steadily on the increase. lie to
a half tone cut of Mrs. Potter
There will be lively times during the
Palmer. A few days ago they publishcoming campaign. The more newspaed a very good likeness of the latter
pers the livelier the campaign.
because one of her uncles had suffered
FOK SALE BV
If Speaker David B. Henderson is op a stroke of paralysis.
lilliri-rnnlit. Mt.
DnnUU.
Office Supply Company
posed to irrigation legislation for the
Senator Culberson of the great state Genuine stamped C. C C. Never sold In bulk.
r.
great southwest, his opposition Is a of Texas, throws state rights to one
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
K
mistake and will do the Republican side when it comes to the destruction of
Copying hooks
"something just as good."
paper letter press dooks.
party no good. There are congression the cotton. weevil. Although the weev
Japanese
coping boards for samp.
al elections ahead this fall.
A bright. Intelligent boy wanted
at! Oiled
il is but a tiny insect Its numbers are
Eoiler copying-clotbaths.
Mexioan
the
New
sucwith
bindery.
to
too
for
Texas
cope
groat
Japanned V.lnc copying cloth pans.
The members of the delegation from
Rubber
cloths
for
baths.
wants
the
this territory to advocate statehood cessfully. Hence the senator
NOTICE OF SALE.
Lever and Screw copying presses.
United States to take a hand in this
should make it a point to go to Wash
Office Ticklers.
the
aid
and
weevil
the
fray
against
Pledad Lucero de Silva,.
ington and attend the hearing to be
Legal blank cabinets.
most other
Civil No 4285.
vs.
Document files all descriptions.
given by the senate committee upon state. In this case as in
a
it
cases
human
in
affairs,
depends
the question in the near future.
Filing envelopes.
Gregoria Delgado de Garcia, et al.
is
ox
whose
deal
being
upon
Postal scales from $1.35 to $5.50.
great
Pursuant to an order of the court In
The public spirited citizens of Santa gored.
Copy holdors for typewriters.
heretofore
the above entitled cause,
Fe must not lose sight of the fact that
Remington typewriters.
the undersigned re
Kansas Republican newspapers are made and entered,
two new modern school houses should
Swinging typewriter stands.
offer for
said
in
ceivers
cause,
hereby
some
of
with
their congress
Large assortment typewriter erabe erected in the Capital City during displeased
sale, In private sale, to the highest
sers.
the present year. This is demanded by men. They have goott cause to De. it bidder for
cash the following described
Typewriter ribbon specially made
the exigencies of the times and the fu- certainly does not look as If represent
for dry climate.
atives like Curtis, who introduced a property, to wit: All that lot or parcel
g
ture
of the city.
Carbon paper that does not smut.
bill to give the fraudulent Beales land of land, and the improvements thereon
Large variety best typewriter paThe fabrication bureaus of the yel- grant claim legal standing in court built consisting of four different and
per.
are
low sheets of New Mexico are again again, and Bowersock, who champions separate buildings, three of which
Faber and Eagle leadpenclls, penin full blast. But as the people are well a national lease law, which would help two story high, within the following
holders; pens, ink. erasers and
rubber bands at wholesalers priaware that the columns of these sheets the rich cattle barons and injure the boundaries, towit: On the north by San
ces and
are full of fakes and humbug, they homeseeker, the homesteader and the Francisco street and the public onplaza,
the
on the south by Water street,
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
yield no influence. This Is as it should small ranchman, are of the proper east
of Willi
by the store building
Write for circulars and prices.
be.
stamp to represent intelligent people In
Splgelberg, now occupied by H. B.
the national house of representatives.
SUPPLY COMPANY,
the
OFFICE
on
Cartwright and Brother, and
The 57th congress should give the
west by the property of Mrs. H. Ilfeld,
Santa Fe, IT. M.
They know how to shoot In Kentuc
people penny postage. Cut down the
and
Sol.
now
a
Splegelberg
to
by
occupied
attend
how
lynch
successfully
build
for
ky,
high appropriations
public
of
lngs, river and harbor improvements ing bee, how to raise pretty girls and Abe Splegelberg. The lot or parcel
and give the people something of
good horses and how to make and
drink good whisky; but in other things
substantial benefit in the shape of
reduction in letter postage.
they are sadly deficient. Two Kentuc
ky farmers recently went to New York
The name of New Mexico for the new to purchase the exclusive right in
Sunshine State may not suit some process to extract gold from gold fish
cranks, but it suits a very great ma They put up their money and they have
jorlty of the people. That being the the process, but the gold was not forth
case, Delegate Rodey should allow
coming and they are using tie passes
change of name to be made In his bill home to Kentucky.
the
for statehood for
territory.
Senator Scott of West Virginia, is In
of the favor of the San Bias route for the
W. C. Whitney,
Grover
Cleveland, says construction of an Isthmian canal. This
navy under
prosperity will not last always. He is route is reported as being impractlca
right. Should the Democrats be sue ble by the engineers who have exam
oar- cessful in the next presidential cam- ined
it, as it would be necessary to cut
paign, prosperity will go agllmmering a vast tunnel through a high mountain
and vanish out of sight like a wlll-oranee on it for the canal. Is Senator
Scott in favor of the San Bias routie
Several things will be taken Into con simply for the purpose of delaying the
VAUGUfi, Castier
sideration by the people of New Mexico construction of a canal, or does he IL
PALEJJ, President
engineering
when they elect county tickets and really think this great
L WALDO, Vice President.
members of the legislative assembly difficulty would be successfully over
this fall, and the New Mexican will come? Come out with It senator, and
Is
what
and
know
who
the
let
people
take great pleasure in putting these
things In proper shape before the vot behind your stand anyway.
ers.
The people of the United States de
Marconi, the Inventor of wireless tel mand a reduction of letter postage
egraphy, frankly says that he left from two cents to one cent for half
Italy because he could not secure sufft ounce letters. This Is a question that
cient financial support in that country. ffects the entire people and not only
In looking over the immigration re the rich and the officials. One of the
MILITARY SCHOOL, OP MEW MEXICO ESTABLISH J
ports of recent years it looks as i principal reasons advanced against
would
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
many other Italians came to the United such a reduction is that there
be a deficiency In postofflce
receipts.
States for similar reasons.
Eastern Colleges.
Six men Instructors, all graduates
Supposing there is? Is it absolutely
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
The New Mexican may be wrong and necessary that the postofflce depart
water-work-s,
all conveniences
,
bathi,
Its information may be Incorrect, but ment should be self sustaining, when
session.
900
per
and
laundry,
Tuition, board,
nevertheless and notwithstanding It every other department Is being lav
waeks Men. Eos well Is a noted health
thirteen
Is
three
SesBlon
terms,
cent
letter
One
looks as if the elections this year in ishly provided for?
excellent people.
resort; 8,700 feet above sea leveli
New Mexico will be rather exciting postage must come and the congressW. M. Eeed, B. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
Nathan
REGENTS
Jaffa,
and as if there would be a good many man who works against it will dig his
and B. A. Gaboon. For particulars address
chances to settle some political ac own political grave.
counts.

TRICKS

Gold

In the

Side-trirate only 80 50,
Ample .Pullman accommodations upon resuming '
trip.
Open all winter.

store-room-

-

SILVER CIT Y ASSAY OFFICE

Stock

Canyon of Arizona.
No stage ride.

sixty-seve-

I

now run
of Grand

1

Hall ordeia promptly filled
SANTA F'"
-

WANTED We pay cash for clean cotton rage suitable for machine purposes. New Mexican Printing Co.

EXPERIENCE

Acker's EnglishRemedy In any case of
coughs, colds or croui.. Should It fall
to give Immediate relief, money refunded. 25 cts. and in eta.
For "(ale at Fischer's drug store.
Tho follow wto refuses to tako our
advice must expect to take tho conse-- j
quences.
Cough
"I have used Chamberlain's
Remedy for a number of years and
have no hesitancy in saying that it Is
the best remedy for coughs, colda and
croup I have ever used In my family. I
have not words to express my confidence In this
remedy. Mrs. J. A.
Moore, North Star, Mich. For sale by
Fischer Drug Co.
Tho successful diplomat realizes that
truth must b handled with care.

TRUTH.
Not In my way nor in your way
Does tho cnuse of Truth march'On;
Yet each age has more of progress
Than the ages that have gone; '
And from Its Inverted shadow
.Wheels the earth Into the dawn.
Often by the storms of passion
We are torn and tcmptest-tosseOften do our plans miscarry.
Oft our purposes are crossed;
Oft we bow our heads In anguish,
Crying out that all Is lost.
But the morrow breaks In glory
And the morning sunshine smiles,
learning off Into the distance
Unto golden afterwhiles,
Where the Future glints and gllstsna
Over Fortune's happy isles.
d
wisdom
Back of our
Stands tho thought Omnipotent;
Back of all our puny scheming Waits the foreordained event;
Oft what seems to us an evil
Is a blessing heaven-sen- t.
God Is reigning, and His Justice
Will prevail, whate'er betide;
There are silent, unseen forces
Unto Truth that are allied ;
And the legions of the angels
Aid us from the other side.
Not In my way nor In your way
Comes the triumph of the right,
But reslstlessly as morning
Steals on the reluctant night.
Till the air is filled with muslo
And the world is filled with light.
Not In my way nor in your way
Comes the triumph of the right.
But reslstlessly as morning
Steals on the reluctant night,
Till the air is filled with music
And the world is filled with light
There are voices from the Silence,
Soft as sweep of seraph's wings;
From the secret soul of being
God's eternal mandate springs;
And the world moves on forever
To the goal of better things.
d;

'

'
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checked

Mrs.

short-sighte-

4

"My dear madam!"- cried Mr. Peter
son, still with his eyes fixed on Je a lime's lovely face, "I assure you I think
It is an excellent idea!
And all through their journey from
cellar to French roof, while Mrs. Cope
considered the relative advantages of
this room and that, Mr. Peterson kept
revolving this same "excellent idea" in
his mind.
"Miss Jeannie," he said, somewhat
awkwardly, as they turned downstairs,
ahem
"supposing I should
adopt
your suggestion, what would be your
fancy in furnishing a suite of rooms?"
"Let me see," said Jeannie, looking
composedly around, "I'd paper the
room in white and gold and I'd fill the
windows with canary birds and plants
and I'd have a blue carpet and blue
Bilk chairs and sofas."
"You like blue?"
"Very much; it is my; fa.voritc

Constipation means dulness, depres
color."
sion, headache, generally disordered
"Blue it shall be, then!" cried) tho
health. DeWltt's Little Early Risers
delighted bachelor. "Mrs Cope, if
stimulate the liver, opens the bowels,
you should decide to take the house
and relieve this condition. Safe, speedy
you will please reserve these rooms
and thorough. They never gripe. Fa- for me. and' and Mrs. Peterson,
vorite pills. Fischer Drug Company.
ma'am, at $50 a week."
instead of
With most
"I shall be very happy, sir!" said
charity, begins at homo.
Mrs. Cope. "Jennie, stop laughing;
j
you behave exactly like a little school
FOR STOMACH TROUBLES.
girl. You will give me till
"I have taken a great many different
morning, sir, to decide?"
medicines for stomach trouble and con- "Certainly, ma'am certainly.'"
tipation," says Mrs. S. Geiger of Dun- As he turned, after seeing them off,
kerton, Iowa, "but never had as good
already in imagination leading Jean
results from any as from Chambernie Cope to the flower-decke- d
altar, a
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets." For
slender,
young man of
Co.
sale by Fischer Drug
some four or five and twenty stood beGold in the Black Hills.
side him.
The Burlington Route has rocontly
"Good morning, . .uncle," ha cried,
.Denver News.
Issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
breathlessly.
Hills."
'Mines and Mining in tho Black
"Good morning, Joe," returned Mr.
The book Is one which should be read
Peterson,
nodding to Mr. Joseph
In
Colorado.
man
It
by every mining
his only nephew.
"What
His
Love
Franklin,
Dream
mines
tho
information
moro
about
gives
brings you here in such a hurry?"
of tho Black Hills than has ever before
"Is your house let yet, uncle?"
been placed between twocovers. A copy
It LMtea Nearly One Day, and Thinks He
"Yes no I don't exactly know,"
will be mailed free on application to the
flioaped Very Easily.
Mr. Peterson, a little awk
undersigned.
responded
The Black Hills noed Colorado men
"What does it matter to you
wardly.
and money. Several of the shrewdest
whether it is or not, hey, you young
o'clock of a lovely April
men In this state have already invested
scapegrace?"
NINE
so
results
The
with
in
far
the
air
Hills.
the
heavily
breathing
"Much, sir. To tell you tho truth,
have been more than satisfactory. The
of budding grass and early-spriwas thinking of renting it myself."
line
new
of
tho
Burlington's
completion
violets, while overhead the. I "You!"
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills blue
sky stretched its dazzling dome,
"Yes, I. I'm going id be married
.within a night's ride of Denver. You like an. arch of glittering sapphire!
'can leave Denver tonight and be In
next week, uncle."
said.
in
"It's
earnest,"
good
spring
Deadwood or Lead City tomorrow after"A very sensible plan," said Mr. PeMr. Petro Peterson, as he sat at
noon.
terson, beamingly.
window, his heels poised on the exG. W. VALLERY,
"I'm glad you approve of it, sir, and,
Gcn'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den- treme outer ledge, and a fragrant cigar
in case my wife and I conclude to take
atmosColo.
the
ver,
(perfuming
surrounding
a few boarders, can I have
phere. "Heigho! I can almost fancy" ise to consider you as one?" your promTHE LAST HEARD OF IT.
how the dandelions are starring over
one
took
the
little
croup
boy
"My
"That is, in case vyou take &he
the hills of the old New Hampshire louse?"
night and soon, grew so bad you could farm
il was born!
Who
where
would,
Tiear him breathe all over the house,"
"Yes."
think that it was the 26th of ApriL
says F. D. Reynolds, Mansfield, O.
"I can't promise; in fact, I think I've
And
What
house
not
let.
my
already?
"We feared he would die, but a few
engaged myself," said Mr. Pealready
can
estate
the
real
be
agents
thinking
doses of One Minute Cough Cure quick-.l- y
terson, importantly. "To speak frankof?"
relieved him and he went to sleep.
ly, Joe, I've some idea of marrying myed
Mr. Petro Peterson was a stout,
That's the last we heard of the croup.
self."
gentleman of some
Now isn't a cough cure like that val"You, uncle?" exclaimed Franklin,
of
hazel
with
years
age,
eyes,,
bright
abuable? .One Minute Cough Cure Is
in amazement.
one-o- f
and
a
little
neat,
compact
figure
solutely safe and acts immediately. For
"And why not?" testily demanded
those men whose very air and gait,,
coughs, cold, croup, grip, bronchitis even
never to speak Mr. Petro Peterson, his bald head
were
though
they
and all other throat and lung troubles a
turning pink with excitement. "I'm
word, make the perpetual proclamaIt is a certain cure. Very pleasant to
Methuselah. Why shouldn't I get
not
am
a
man
tion:
and
"I
of
posimoney
take. The little ones like It. Fischer
j
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j
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Cope,

gently.

,

NEARLY EVERY-

FAVORITE

"My dearl"

USE

IS THE BEST TEACHER.

Maxwell Land Grant
FARIJiG

"I had been a sufferer for many years
from nervousness with all its symptoms
writes Mrs. O. N.
and complications,"
Fisher," of 1861 Lexington Ave., New York,
n
N. Y.
I was constantly going to see a
or purchasing medicine.
My husband at last induced me to try Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. After taking one
bottle and following your advice I was so
that I took five more bottles of
encouraged
' Favorite
Prescription. ' I continued tak
felt
it
and
that I was Improving faster
ing
than at first. I am not now cross and irritable, and I have a good color in my face j
have also gained ten pounds in weight
and one thousand pounds of comfort, for I
am a new woman once more, and your
advice and your ' Favorite Prescription ' is
the cause of it."

A political boom sometimes
to be a boomerang.
DYSPEPSIA

CAN

BE

turns out

CURED BY USING

ACKER'S

Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
will give immediate relief or money re
funded. Sold in
tin boxes at
25 cts.
For sate at Fischer's drug store.
Common senco
mon as It sounds.

isn't nearly

so com-

SAVED HER CHILD S LIFE.
"In three weeks our chubby little
boy was changed by pneumonia almost to a skeleton," writes Mrs. W.
Watkins, of Pleasant City, O. "A ter
rible cough set in, that, in spite of a
good, doctor's treatment for several
week's, grew worse every day. We
then used Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, and our darling was
soon sound and well. We are sure this
grand medicine saved his life." Mill
Ions know it's the only sure cure for
coughs, colds and all lung diseases.
Fischer Drug Co. guarantee satisfac
tion. 50c, $1.00. Trial bottles free.
A LEGACY OF THE GRIP
Is often a run down system. Weakness, nervousness, lack of appetite, energy and ambition, with disordered liver and kidneys often follow an attack
of this wretched disease. The greatest
need then is Electric Bitters, the splendid tonic, blood purifier and regulator

j
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6.00p
10.45p

FKLv..

6.00p..l.v SANTA

GOLD MINES

7.15a
4.15p

210p
8.65a
6.15a
12.50a

9,40a

8.30p

Near Raton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during th' leasons that farm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.

8.20o..ArSANTA FE Ar ,,.11.50a 10.4.ip

63a 8.5llp
8 30a 7.10p
0.25 10.10p.Ar Albuquerque
2.40a
ArSan Marclal Lv.. 3 .00a
Ar Iteming Lv.... 9. .Stop
7.46a
10.C5a
Ar Silver City Lv .. 7 10p
8.30a
Ar lit Paso Lv.... 9 15p
lO.OOp 10.40p.LvAlbuquerquAr. 8 05a 6.45p
2. 50a l.OOp
4.00a 4.35a....ArGaliupLv....
I2.05p 1.06p...Ar Williams Lv... 7. lOp 5.10a
5 .0Up
Ar Grand Canyon Lv 1. 30p
1.05p 2.05p...Ar Ash ForkLv... 5. 50p 3.53a
2.40a 2.40a... Ar Phoenix Lv ...11. 80p
12.25a 2.50a....Ar BaratowLv.... 2. lua 1.25p
7. 15p 7,00a
7.0ia 8.2i a..ArLosAngelesL,v..
1. GBp l.OSp.. Ar San Diego Lv .. I. 05 p
7.45a
Ar BakorsttelilLv.. ..
5,55a
2 2up
U.20p
Ar Stockton Lv
S.lOp
ArSun Franoisoo Lv .
S.55p

8.20p.ArLosCerrlllosLv.
Lv.

For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
RATON. NEW MEXICO

Railroad
to China.
A

CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tour
ist sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mex
ico, also free reclining cjjair car for Los
Angeles.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
eastbound, with connection from Mexico and El Paso.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
trains run
The Californa limited
daily between Chicago and San Francisco and Los
Angeles. No. 8 west
bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
4 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:57 a, m.
from
No connection for these trains
Santa Fe.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALIFORNIA.
and
Train No. 7 carries standard
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at
with local train for Los Angeles,
but carries no through sleepers for
Southern California.
same equipment
Train
eastbound, with local connection from
Los Angeles.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
East Side Plaza
CATRON BLOCK"
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

AND

Denver

If It wore t ossible to build a fal'road from here to China not around
bnt THROUGH tho earth It would bo a little more than 1,000 miles long;

about tho same as tho itiirllngton.

Its trains
But it woulden't be as good a railroad as the Burlington.
woulden't bo as fast, lis tracks as solid, or Its employes as accommodating.
3
Burlington trains for Kansas City and St. Louis leave Denver at p. m.
and 10 p. m. For omaha and Chicago at 4 p. in. and 10 p. m. . Black Hills
Montana train loaves at 11.55 p. m.

Ticker Office, 1039
G. W. VALLERY,

w

Santa

BAST HOUND
No. 428.

I.SIIn m..I.V
U:50 a m..Lv..

I

sts what

.

Face

WKHX HOI ND
No. 426
5 :03 p m

pm

p in,.Lv.... Antoulto..
d m..L,v.... Alamosa..
215... 3:25
p m .Lv....La Veta...
287. ..12 :20
Fiiebio..
Ma m..Lv
:20am..LvColo Spring!, Lv.. 331... 10:37
;00 a m.. Ar.. ..Denver... Lv.. 404. ..8:00

am
am

..E.panola..

p m..Lv....SimDuao...

:4f
:15
:20

34..

53... 1:00 p m
90... 10 :30 am
125... 8:10am
153... 6:40a m

AND

p m

pm
iS".i
and
lino
main
with
the
Connections
branches as follows:
At Antonlto lor Duranco, Sllverton
and all Dolnts In the San Juan country.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) tor
La Veta. Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Denver, also with narrow gauge tor
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creeds and all points in the San Luis
City, Ogdeu, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los Anvalley.
geles, Portland, Tacoma,
At Sallda with main line (standard
inwest
east
and
all
for
points
gauge)
cluding Leadville.
TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
Dolnts east.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
.New itecnnine unair vars usiwoou
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further information address the The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute
iinderslfrned.
Pacific Coast.
Through passengers irom oanm i
will nave reserved oerins in stanuaru
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
BETWBBN
and
Santa Fe, N. M.
SALT LAKE
'i
ALAMOSA
K. Hoopbb.G.
OGDEN
CRIPPLE CREEK
Denvei.Colo. ,
PORTLAND
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPRINGS SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES
GRAND JUNCTION
WOMEN'S CLUBS.
AMD
SIM FR1KISC0.
LOUIS
CHKMQ, ST.
1902.
Los Angeles, Cal., May

R ID GRAND

Seattle.

COLO-RAD-

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
the

fc

DENVER

if

PA.

8,

DINING CARS

the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Los Angeles or San
Francisco and return at a rate of $38.45 E. T.JEFFERY, President,
from Santa Fe, N. M.
Denver, Colo.
Dates of sale, April 23 to 28, inclu- J. M.
HERBERT,
Manager,
until
sive; good for return passage
Denver, Colo.
allowed In both diJune 25.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
rections.
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
RATES.
SPECIAL SIDE-RID- E
Albuquerque to City of Mexico and
return, $25. Ash Fork to Phoenix and
return $4.20. Williams to Grand Canon
and return, $6.50.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
In order to give the club women and
their friends a strictly first class service, "the California Limited will be
placed at their disposal on April 24, 25,
and 26, and one of these trains will
make, tho side trip to the Grand Canon
for one day.
For further information regarding
the above meeting, call on or address
any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. Luts., Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Blaok, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

For the above

Stop-ove-

Occasion

rs

-

-

l&l

and
RUSSELL HARDING,
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket
Agent, Denver, Colo,
Vice-Pre-

s.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

"No Trouble to Answer Questions."

f WM

eat.

BALL"

This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through ta St.
Louis without change, whore direct connections are ma1"" " the North and
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an pui(1Ts 'n She
Southeast.
,

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair CarsSeats Free
Solid Vestlbuled Trains Throughout

nant
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OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Agents
New Mexico
Fe

Milks
.
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:00
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Sull ?B.

Dyspepsia Cure

.

General Agent,

Time Table Ho. 67.
(Effective July 21,1901.)
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St.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

Rio Grande R. R.

&

liti

DENVER.

Santa Fe

Rio Grande &

-

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
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Bar-sto-

married?"
tion!"
"There's no reason on earth why you
"I don't see why Mrs. Parker wantshouldn't, uncle," responded Joe,
ROUND EXCUR- - ed to give up the house," went on
smothering a laugh "only, you see,
sions from Santa Fe On sale daily
in his unsyllabled soliloquy.
to Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90; "She says it's because the price of you took me rather by surprise. In
Phoenix
San Francisco $66.90;
and board is falling, and she can't .afford'.' that case why shouldn't we have the of Stomach, Liver and Kidneys. ThouPrescott $46.25; City of Mexico $64.10; to keep up the establishment!
A pleasure of accommodating both Mrs. sands have proved that they wonderPeterson and yourself?"
Ln? Vegas Hot Springs $5; Faywood great mistake of hers in my opinion
'
fully strengthen the nerves, build up
"Because, sir," said Mr. Peterson,
Canon of s. great mistake! She's the only wom- Hot Springs $18.20; Grand
the system, and restore to health and
"because my mother-in-laArizona $41.25. SANTA FE.
an I. ever knew who could make a real
good spirits after an attack of Grip. If
few
to
be
a
is
takes
that
sir,
boarders,
j French omelet, or knew what cafe noir
50c.
Perfect
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND
boarders in a genteel sort of way, and suffering try them. Only
meant! I'm almost temptedto wish
satisfaction guaranteed by Fischer
to
cured by- using Mold Tea. A
her."
I've
all
but
I say that I had married some-nicepromised myself
" 'All but.' There is a chance, then, Drug Co.
sensible little girl 20 good years-ago- ;
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
BTJCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
for dear me, what can all
of"
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranThe best and most famous compound
"A very slender one," unwillingly adat the bell mean? Why don't-Mrsteed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 eta.
in the world to conquer aches and kill
mitted Mr. Peterson.
Parker answer it? Do the people-For sale at Fischer's drug store.
"And if you should make no other ar pains. Cures Cuts, heals Burns and
mean to pull the wire out bodily,
wondter?"
rangement you will let us have the Bruises, subdues Inflamatlon, masters
,
'.. Homeseekers' Excursions.
Millions of Boxes sold yearly.
'
Piles.
He had just tossed his cigar out of house?"
Another series of hoii.eseekers, ex"Y yes, I suppose so."
Works wonders in boils, ulcers, felons,
of him
the
with
the
intention
window,
cursions has been arranged for from the
"There can be no harm in my bring- skin eruptions. It cures or no pay; 25c
states of Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kan- self hastening to the rescue when
her to look at the house this: after- at Fischer Company drug store.
came
to
his
ing
apartup
to
girl
sas and Nebraska,
points in Now
noon after office hours?"
MILLIONS PUT TO WORK.
Mexlcpj Arizona, Colorado and Texas, ment, breathless and eager.
"No, I suppose not."
dates of sales January 7th, and 21st,
"What is it, Hannah?" he cried, iras- The wonderful activity of the new
and
for
was
He
estimate
a
return cibly.
18th, good
making little pencil;
February 4th,
century Is shown by an enormous depassage 21 days from date of salo allowabout the probable cost of refurnish- mand
"If ye please, sir, the mistress
for the world's best workers Dr.
s
on
two
conthe
ing
going trip,
to market, and there's no one
ing the apartments he occupied with King's New Life Pills. For constipatinuous passage returning. For partithe house. I told 'em would they velvet and satin, according to Jeannie's tion; sick headache, biliousness, or any
culars call on any agentof the Santa Fe.
call again, but they sajd perhaps Mr. not particularly economical ideas, that trouble of stomach, liver or kidneys
II. S. Lutz, Agent.
same afternoon, when Joseph Franklin
Peterson would oblige 'em!"
Santa Fe, N M.
they're unrivaled. Only 25c at Fischer
W.J. Black, G. P. A.
"Very cool of 'em-- upon my word!" entered, flushed and- proud.
Company drug store.
down
in
"She's
uncle."
execratthe
cried Mr. Peterson, mentally
Topeka, Kas,
parlor,
minute.
Twelve
a
and
"In
The liver is always fooling people
sixteen,
ing the whole race of house hunters.
SOMETHING THAT WILL DO YOU
"I beg your pardon, Mr. Peterson," and there, then, Joe, how can a man about thoir souls.
GOOD.
cried a voice as soft and sprightly as add up his accounts with you stamp- MR.. WHEELER GOT RID OF HIS
We know of no way In which we can the notes-othe bluebird, "iut mamma ing round the room like a wild buffalo?
RHEUMATISM.
be of more service to our readers than and I have so many places to go to, and Yes, yes, I'll go down and see her, and
"During the winter of 1898, I was so
then perhaps I shall have a little peace
to tell them of something that will be we thought you wouldn't mind our see
tame in my joints, in fact all over my
of my life."
of real good to them. For this reason ing the house!"
hardly hobble
Iboay, that I could
followed"we want to acquaint them with what
He
his
And Mrv Peterson's wrath melted.
nephew resignedly around, when I bought a bottle of
to
"we consider one of the very best remdown
the parlor, thinking the while
away like a morning vapor before her
'Chamberlain's Pain Balm. From the
of far other things, and suffered himedies on the market for coughs, colds, pretty insolence of demeanor, as she
to get well,
l
self to be led to a little sofa in the bay first application I began
and that alarming complaint, croup. stood in the doorway, balancing a
have worked steadcured
and
w&a
and
'We refer to Chamberlain's Cough Reon her finger, and looking with, window, where a slender young lady
all the year. R. Wheeler, Northmedy. We have used It with such good saucy artlessness round his bachelor-sanctum- was sitting, toying rather nervously ily
wood, N. Y. For sale by Flsoher Drug
with a pink parasol.
Tesults In our family so long that It
while Mrs. Cope's
Co.
has become a household necessity. By
uncie, saia joe, proudly, "ima is u
appeared in the backuse
we
is
.this
Its prompt
haven't any doubt ground.
my promised wife, Jeannie,
Woman's rights are man's wrongs.
but that it has time and again pre
"You can allow us the privilege off Uncle Petro Peterson."
"When yau lack energy,, do not relish
"Jeannie Cope!" gasped the aston
vented croup. The testimony is given looking at your house," said Jeannie,.
ryour food, feel dull and stupid, after
upon our own experience, and we sug- - coaxingly. "I that is, mamma has grot ished bachelor.
"You'll give me a kiss, uncle, won't 'eating, all you need la a dose of Chamgest that our readers, especially those to move, and although the rent of this
who have small children, always keep house must, of course, be very high. yon?" said Jeannie, putting up her
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
coral lips in the most bewitching way They will make you feel like a new
It In their homes as a safeguard against she thought, by taking a few board-crouin the world. "I said it was mamma man nmi crive vou an appetite like a
le
Camden (S. C.) Messenger. For ers she might contrive t meet
this morning; but it was really Joe bear. For sale by Fischer Drug Co.
by Fischer Drug Co.
penses!"
and I that wanted the house."
Mrs.
said
mild
Cope-so,"
"Exactly
Thn more a woman loves a man the
'To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
"It was, eh?" said Mr. Peterson, m ore
"Are you going to move elsewhere?"
she pities other people for lacking
Wabash Line.
asked Jeannie of our hero, as she witha curious commingling of
th e discrimination to appreciate gooa
Through first class Sleeping Car leave glanced at the
d
trunks.
qu alltics as she does.
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Yes, and you know you promised to
"My landlady is," groaned Mr. Ptro
1 E dacate Vonr Bowels With Cuscarets.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
Peterson. "It's awfu.I-.tbe at the get married and board with, us. He did,
ra. next day.
Ci mdy Cathartic, cure constipation rorever,
S0o,: 25c. It 0. 0. 0. fall, drugRlsts refund money.
Most comfortable route to the North, mercy of a landlady, Miss Copel'T i ' indeed, Joe."
was
"I
,
"Hut it's an your lamtJ"
only joking. Married, indeed!
The Wabash Is also the most direct
Mr illiaht peoplo don't always shine In
I'm not such a fool yet. I'll stay here,
"All- my fault?"
and only through car line to the East
society.
but I'll not refurnish the rooms this
without change at either St. Louis or
To be cure why- didnti jwut
'un cago.
married?"
year."
So the .bill was "taken off the front
Aup.y mi unnrest wcKei agony or write ; "Because I was a fool!"
to the undersigned- who' will .reserve
"And why don't you get married door; and Mrs. Joseph Franklin has
.
),nt.l - In fltflanlnff
now?" pursued the relentless little learned to make an omelet that suits
Pan,. P; HiOrcdCK
the fastidious taste of her unclean-la:
BPte.
i Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
"Would you," questioned Mr. Peter- Coio
Denver,
'
"And it's just as well that fate Saved'
son, gravely, "if you were I?" .o
CLERK'S WISE SUGGESTION.
"Of course 1 would. Get married and me from making a fool of myself," says
"I have lately been much troubled board with us. Mamma will
Mr. Peterson, exultantly. N. Y. News.
give' you
with dyspepsia, belching and sour jnu room, and "
you
Dig
siomacn, writes m. B. aieaa, leading
SAVED HIM FROM TORTURE.
This preparation contains all of tho
and
pharmacist of Attleboro, Mass. "I
There Is no more agonizing trouble dleestanvs.
Your
digests all kinds of
never
could eat hardly anything without suf- Shows tho state of
glveslnstant relief arideat
ycur
feelings and tlm than piles. The constant Itching and food. It
all
fering several hours. My clerk sugges state of your health aa well, impure burning make life Intolerable. No po- falls to cu.re. It allows you to
food you srant. The most sensitive
the
ted I try Kodol Dyspepsia Cure which blood makes Itself
Is
sition
comfortable.
is
The
a,
torture
in
apparent
pais
stomachs can take it. By its use many
I did with most happy results. I have and sallow complexion.
and unceasing. DeWltt's Witch Harel Salve thousands of dyspeptics have been
no more trouble and when one can go Skin Eruptions. If you Pimples
are feeling cures piles at once. For skin diseases, Cured after everything
else failed. It
to eating mince pie, cheese, candy and weak au
orn out sna do not have a cuts, burns bruises, all kinds of wounds nrevents formation of gas on. the stom
nuts after such a time, their digestion healthy appearance, you should
Is
S.
distress
it unequalled. J.
after eating.
Gerall, St.; Paul, ach, relieving all
must' be pretty good. I endorse Kodol
Blood Elixir. It cures all blood Ark., says: "From 1865 I suffered with Dieting unnecessary. Fleasant to take.
Dyspepsia Cure heartily." You don't diseases where cheap HarMparlllas) and the protruding, bledlng piles and could,
hsfD
have1 to diet. Eat all the good food
purifiers fall; knowing' this, find nothing to help me until I used
but do WOU
good
but
don't
stomwant,
overload
the
we sell every bottle on a positive guaryou
zei aaive. A lew j ;fre -vaniu
.Ds Witt & Co., Chicago.
oai
ybyE.C
Kodol
ach.
.
Dyspepsia Onra digests antee.
boxes completely cured me." Beware oft too!, bottle contains gtlmeu the Wcal
For sals at Fischer's drug Mors.
your food.; Fischer Drug Company.
counterfeits. Fischer Drug Company.
flsehar Drug Co.
t
Drug Company.
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IT MAKES WOMEN HAPPY.

One

bald-head-

No. a
lO.UOp.. ..LvChioa. Ar.... 7.40a
11.00ft.
Kansas
.Lv
ft.OSp
Ar.
2.85p
City
12.10a 10.50p.. Lv Dodge City Ar . 4. 16a
0.40a 8.30a .Ar
Junta L.V. ..lu.aup
8.00p 8.00p. ..I.v Denver Ar ...,10.00a
I1.50p U.50p. . Lv Pueblo Ar.... 5.25a
7.05a 7.15a. .Lv La Junta Ar.,.10.20p
0.40a 10.25a. . Lv Trinidad Ar... 8.02p
8.2UD
11.45a 12.2Dp. ...LvHaton Ar
S.OUp 4.20p. I.v Liw Vegas Ar... 1.45p

LAJWS UflDER IiRIGATIOJ. SYSTENJ.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights ace now being offered
for sale In traots of forty acres and upwards.
Prlco of land with perpotual water rights from 817 to $25 par acre,
to location. Payments may bo in kde in ten year installments.
Alflfa, Grains, Fruits of all kind3, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

Read up.
Emtbound.

Read down.
Westbound.
No, 7 No. 1

good-lookin- g

soft--scent- s

THE-

For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address.
DALLAS, TEXAS
E. P. TURNER. O. P.

AT..,

Jt.

W. CURTIS. S. W. P. A

:

El

PASO. TEXAS

ft
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Midwinter Suggestions.

PERSONAL

Water Bag is

A Hot

Good for Various Little

Aches and Pains and is Really a Necessity
in the Household. We Have Them in One
Two Quart and Three Quart Sizes at from
$1.00 to $1.76

.

.

.

Doi't Use Sticky, Greasy Creams for Chapped Hands. LEMON LOTION is Quickly
Absorbed and Does the Work Thoroughly.
25 Cants Par Bottle

Is Fill

Let

Your

Prescriptions.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
No.

236

Santa Fe, New Mexico

San Francisco Street

H. B. CARTWRI6HT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

,

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
FRESH BUTTER.
We aro giving especial attention to our
We carry both the "Meriden"
Buttor.
and "Meadow Gold" brands of fancy
separator creamery. lioth are packed
in paste board cartons, thereby preserving the original llavor, freshness and
cleanliness.

OUR BAKERY.
We have increased our working force In
the Bakery and are now able to fill all
special orders for cakes and pastry, as
well as at all times to supply our regular
lines promptly. We pride ourselves on
the superior quality of our products.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.

COFFEE.

It

Is import-

ant to your We are largo handlers of these lines
health and and can supply you with the best quality
well-0 n g at the lowest market price.
1

b

that
you
drink

; flPi

pure

WILBUR'S

FOOD.

grade
Coffee. You
high

Wilbur's food for horses and cattle, and
can be asfood for hens are giving tho best of
Egg
sured of this
We also have a full line of
if you will satisfaction.
use one of Wilbur's remedies for poultry and stock
the followCOCOA,
ing brands:
Seal Brand,
Van Houten's, Huy
Wilbur's,
Menier's,
. .40
lb.
per
If you
.25 ler's, Baker's, Epps', Imperial.
Our Own, per ft.
1.00 use cocoa we can please you with some
can
Our leader,
1.00 of these.
Choice J. & M., 35c, 3 ibs.

tip?

;

THE ORIGINAL

"JAKE GOLD" CURIO STORE
THE OLD CURIO STORE
J. S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.

JAKE GOLD, Manager.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store

P. 0.

BOX

346

:

:

SANTA FE, N. M.

:

:

n

U3T,Sole Agent for Field's Reimported Whiskies,

Years Old.

THE OXFORD CLUB
J. E. LACOME, PROPRIETOR

and Cigars
Wines, BILLIARDS
Liquors
AMD POOL
Irish and
Scotch, German Club Rye, Montreal Malt Rye, Mellwood Rye, recommended by all physicians for medical use. Brandies Three Star
Imported, California Grapo Brandy, Blackberry, Peach, Apple,
SherApricot. Wines Mumm's Extra Dry, Domestic Champagne, Port,
Beers Lemp's, A B. C.,.
ry, Muscatel, Angelica, Clarets, Raspberry.
Blue Ribbon and Red, White and Blue, Imported Dog's Head Ale and Porter. Cigars A complete assortment of tne most popular and best brands:
A Banors &
Dry Climate, Gen. Green, King Coal, Etc. Miscellaneous
Co's. Phosphate Egg Cognac, Nerver (an extract of tomatoes), Vlgoral;
(hot or cold), Clam Juice (hot or cold), Damlana and Sapho Invlgorators.
If you wish a nice mixed drink call on the OLD MAN at the OXFORD.

Whiskies

Old Homestead, Green River, Silver King, Imported

Hen-ness- y,

ty

n,

JACOB WELTMER . . .
Books and Stationery, Periodicals,
School Books, School Supplies.

Stationery Sundries, Inetc

stock ordered at eastern prices
Books not
and subscriptions taken for all periodicals.

J9

We Will Bond You!
i

Jose Saluzur y Ortiz Of Chamita, is
Visiting friends in the capital.
dive Hastings has returned from an
ofllcial trip to the Pecos forest reserve.
P. M. Dolan, a merchant at Taos, is
In Santa Fe today on a business visit.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Castleton of .Pueblo, Colo., are sightseers In Santa Fe today.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Campbell of
White Cloud, Kas., are visitors in Santa Fe today.
C. F. Fowler and B. S. Hillman of
Waterloo, la., tourists, arrived on the
noon train.
Mrs. A. M. Bergere
returned this
noon from a visit to Mrs. Nell B. Field
at Albuquerque.
Mrs. L. R. Hill of Socorro, and T. F.
Reed of Albuquerque, were married at
Socorro last week.
W. A. Greene of St. Joseph, Mo left
this forenoon overland to Taos in one
of Lowitzki's teams.
Candler Massey and Miss Verdla
Merrill were married last week at
Fresnal, Otero county.
A. O. Hansen, manager of the Harvey house at Lamy, was in Santa Fe
la,st evening on a business visit.
Bishop J. M. Kendrick of Phoenix,
who spent the past week in Santa Fe,
left for Las Vegas this morning.
J. D. Sena, clerk of the territorial
supreme court, returned this noon from
a visit to Albuquerque and points in
Valencia county.
Amado Chaves, mayor of Santa Fe,
returned this noon from a trip to Valencia county and Albuquerque on
land grant matters.
Miss Ida Bridwell, a former resident
of Santa Fe, was married on Saturday,
February 15, at Charleston, Mo., to Mr.
Ross of Pueblo, Colo.
Miss Hoffman of Chicago, an authoress of repute, is a guest at the sanitarium. She is in Santa Fe delving in the
archives of the Historical Society,
D. P. Demarest of Denver, arrived
last evening and may make Santa Fe
his permanent home. He will probably
secure a position on the Santa Fe Central railway.
J. F. Ketcham of Espanola, was in
Santa Fe this morning. He is freighting goods for Hon. E. F. Hobart from
Santa Fe to. his store at Hobart's in
the Rio Grande valley.
Fabian Garcia, assistant agriculturist
of the Agricultural college, is now an
applicant for the chair of agriculture
of the Porto Rico Agricultural College,
which Is now being established.
Mrs. H. E. Rynerson and N. Bishop
of Des Moines, la., Mrs. F. R. Brown
and Mrs. Irwin French of Rockford,
Ills., and Mrs. Walter B. Lowry of
Denver, are tourist visitors In Santa
Fe today.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Stone of. St.
Johnsbury, Vt., who are on a tour to
the Pacific coast, arrived last evening
from Las Vegas. Mr. Stone is the editor of the Caledonian, published at St.
Johnsbury.
C. . F.
At Roswell last Thursday,
Were
Kanen and Miss Allie Johnson
married at the Methodist
Episcopal
church in the presence of 200 invited
guests. Rev. E. F. Goodson officiated.
The couple will make its home at El
Paso, Texas.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell and Allah G.
Kennedy returned last evening from
one of the camps of the Santa Fo Central Railway at Galisteo. Mr. Hopewell left for the south on the evening
train to meet Mrs. Hopewell and children who will take up their residence
in Santa Fe.
At the home of J. A. Browning, Elk
Canon, Chaves county, James A.
B.
and Miss Mattle
Browning
were married by Rev. George Ward of
Cloudcroft, Otero county.
Last week, Nestor Armljo, Jr., and
Miss Martha P. Ascarate were married
at St. Genoveve church at Las Cruces.
Rev. P. Lassalgne officiated.
H. C. Barnes, a businessman of Cap-itaLincoln county, was married at
Capitan secretly during the Christmas
holidays to Miss Margaret Smith of
the Mescalero Indian agency.' The secret was revealed only this week.
James Lee, a son of Captain' John
Lee, and Miss Lula Smith, were married at White Oaks, Lincoln county, by
Rev. S. E. Allison of the Methodist
Episcopal church.
A. A. Linderman, who has been a
resident of Santa Fe for some months,
has gone to his former home, Sleepy
Eye, Minn., to close up his business
with a view to becoming a permanent
resident of New Mexico. His family,
consisting of his wife, two daughters
and two sons, is in this city. Mr. Linderman took with him to far off and
cold Minnesota a supply of bureau of
Immigration literature, which he will
distribute in that section where it will
do New Mexico some good.
Laf-fer-

Will be roused ta Its natural dutiee
Several of the large decayed trees in
and your biliousness, headache and
the Plana are being cut down.
constipation be cured if you take
Exchange: D. P. Demarest, Donver;
D. Colvln, Denver;
P.
Murray, Del
Norte.
Sold by all druggists. 25 cent.
Charles Closson yesterday
bought
from N. Salmon a match team of black
RESOLUTIONS
OF RESPECT.
horses, paying $275 therefor.
A new baggage car Is doing service Passed By the Board of Trustees of the Town of Gallup
on the Lamy branch, the old car havMaxwell.
Upon the Death of Judge Theodore
ing been sent to the shops at Raton for
wero
resolutions
The
passed
following
repairs. The new ear has no smoker.
Miss Lecky of the Presbyterian mis- by the Board of Trusteos of the town
sion school, left last evening for Fer- of Gallup, New Mexico, with reference
gus, Ontario, Canada, having been call- to the death of Jndgo Theodore Max
well.
ed home by the death of her mother.
Whereas, The angel of death having
Several carloads of oranges
passed
stricken down. on February
suddenly
Caliof
The
orange
crop
Lamy today.
our esteemed chairman,
1903,
14th,
thereand
was
this
fornia
year
light
Theodore Maxwell, in the full tide of
Fe
on
the
Santa
fore the orange traffic
his usefulness in life, and
Is not nearly as heavy as It was last
Whereas, The town of Gallup and
tho community at large has sustained
year.
Bon-ToCharles Perry, B. C. Sharp, an Irreparable loss in the death of a
R. Lynch, Buckman; G. M. Lumford, good citizen, an honest man, and a
oflicial, and
Charles Wade, Memphis, Tenn.; W. C. conscientious public
Whereas, It is with a deep feeling of
E.
N.
Ernest
C;
Fawcett, Wilmington,
our loss in his death we dosire to pay
F. this tribute of
Lee, J. H. Hunter, Cleveland, O.;
respect to his memory.
Therefore be it resolved by the Board
Mailuchet, Pecos.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today of Trustees of the town of Gallup:
That the death of Theodore Maxwell
recorded a warranty deed by Cosme
profound sonso of
Sena and Emlteria Sena to Luciano Impresses us with a of
loss to the town
the
Gallup and the
in
of
precinct
ground
Ortiz, for a parcel
and a bereavement
at
large,
community
deed
a
Also
No. 3. Consideration $8.00.
in social life.
by the City of Santa Fe to Luciano OrThat it was well for us that he lived
tiz for the above plot. .
among us, and that dead wo owe hln
The maximum sun temperature yes- the tribute of our gratitude, our praise,
our love, and undying romomherance,
terday was 76 degrees, the maximum
That to his family, and most especially
shade temperature 59 degrees, the minhis beroaved widow wo oxtend our
to
The
31
imum
degrees.
temperature
most respectful and sincere sympathy.
6
temperature at o'clock this morning
That a copy of these resolutions be
was 30 degrees. Snow or rain is pre- furnished the family of the deceased
dicted for tonight and fair, colder wea- land that these resolutions be spread
ther for tomorrow.
upon the minutes of the town, and for
At the fair to be held next Saturday the end of publicity that the newspapers
afternoon and evening for the benefit of bo requested to publishers.
rassed tins lstn uay or v eoruary
the new Methodist Episcopal church,
T. C. DeShon,
sun
a variety of fine handkerchiefs,
Chairman Pro Tern.
e
bonnets, dusting caps and
Attest.
aprons of all kinds, sofa pillows and K. K. Scott, Clerk.
many other, useful articles may be ob"YOUR PICTURE"
tained. Everybody welcome.
While Mrs. J. L. Zimmerman was out
You'll
probably see your picture if
calling a few days ago she was at- you'll take a peep into the ice box kopt
tacked by a vicious dog on San Fran- at the
Restaurant where somo
on
cisco street that tore her dress and al- 'nice big Lobsters are constant
most threw her down. The shotgun hand, call and sec.
should be used on some of the stray
tlO to $26 per day han- curs about town. A good revenue for AGENTS? earnNewest
Patent 20th Cen-- i
our
dling
city purposes could also be derived by
Combination Punching, Grip and
tury
taxing every dog.
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina-- j
The sentiment favoring the nominain one machine. One sent on trial.
tion of S. G. Cartvvright, the energetic tions
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri-- j
B.
H.
the
of
member
Cartwright
junior
Engineering Co., 220 Broad-- I
and Brother's Company, as a candidate can Auto
A
York.
New
way,
election
for mayor at the coming city
is gaining steadily. Mr. Cartwright
Scratch
Paper.
does not in any way seek the nomina- ' Made from ledger, linen flat and book
tion, but It is very likely that public papers at 10 cents per pound at the
sentiment In his favor will be too New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
strong to be resisted.
up in pads and is less than the paper
Palace: J. M. Marshall, A. D.
originally oost. Only a limited supply.
Denver;. J. F. Reynolds, New
TOBACCO SPIT
York; N. Bishop, Mrs. H. E. Rynerson,
and SMOKE
Des Moines; Mrs. F. R. Brown,' Mrs.
Your Life awavt
Irwin French, Rockford, Ills.; Mrs. You can be cured of
form
of tobacco using
Walter B. Lowry, Denver; D. S. Cas- easily, be made well,anystrong, magnetic, full
of
new
life
and
Reed
J.
vigor
by taking
Elliott,
tleton and wife, Pueblo;
makes weak men strong. Many gain
that
Alex.
St. Louis; P. M. Dolan, Taos;
ten pounds in teu days. Over BOO , OOO
All druggists. Cure guaranteed. BookMcN.ichol, Salida, Colo.; W. Colleton, cured.
let and advice FREE.
Address STERLING
C. A. Carruth, J. Law, Antonito; G. W. REMEDY CO.. Chicago or New York.
437
Stitzel, Los Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. A.
F. Stone, St. Johnsbury, Vt.; H.
Denver; J. W. Roeschlaub,
Denver; H. C. Avis, St. Louis; Allan
G. Kennedy, Santa Fe.

STfliTES FIDELITY
HOME

OFFICE,

J

GUHRHHTY

hand-mad-

Bon-To-

PAID UP CAPITAL $1,500,000.00

SURETY BONDS

Fidelity

Contract

Judicial

Judicial Bonds Executed Without Delay

BURGLARY INSURANCE
Banks, Stores, Residences Insured Against
Burglary or Theft
OSCAR C. WATSON

PAUL WUNSCHMANN

PAUL WUNSCHMANN

&

COMPANY

General Agents. Santa Fe,
Insurance

N. At.

Investments

8

t

OR COLD
can have 'em
Arcade Club. Drop
brands, the finest

$99

WET OR DRY."
any old way at the
In and try our new

in town. Telephone

us for your table wlnet. The htg bad
ger fight Is coming off this week.

Price $75.00 Spot Cash

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.
RAILROAD BLOCK.

GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley

ESTABLISHED

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

abb; fioj.D

Indian and Mexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian' Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pottery, Santa Claia Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, GuadalaDrums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Toskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt, Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
Dug Out Idols,
etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.
m

Pot-ter-

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY KOYELTIES

DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER TABLE ft.N0 TOILET

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
rOu

HlU

y,

mi,

COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA

MEMAft wwYEP LEATHER GOODS

FIND WE HAVE THE

MOST COMPLETE

gSScSSr

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

n

DON'T

Wol-lerka- n,

FOR SALE OR RENT
PALACE HOTEL

FORCE.

s
hotel in
At Jemez Springs. A
For further information

1
Ana
loose jztrro
I UnliUvlu XCOTJaSTTEE).
lllLf TiinniiAic
Vfi c diun
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

Everything Just as Represented

ClZSTHPrT'
ZI?JL.
I.
i

C3

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

LENTEN OPPORTUNITIES

MRS. LOUIS ZELLHOAFER,

MAKE

EYES.

GOO-GO- O

Fresh Fish Every Friday.

Macaroni, Vermicelli, Spaghetti
CANNED FISH Kippered Herring,
Bayles After Dinner and Deviled Cheese
Salmon, Domestic and Imported Sardines, in Jar;, American Cream Cheese, importCaviar.Clams, Oysters, Shrimps.Soft Shell ed Swiss Cheese. Salt Mackarei, Shied-de- d
and Brick Codfish.
Crabs, Deviled Crabs, Lobsters, Mackeie1
in Mayonaise Dressing,
DRIED FRUITS Peaches, Apricots, Prunes, Nectarines, Raisins.

F. S. DAVI

COMPANY

Dealers in Hay.'Grain, Flour, K. C. Meats, Groceries, Breae, Pies and Cakes.

..

San Pedro, N.

M.

NEW FURNITURE AND BABY CARRIAGES!

Household Goods

n
Restaurant and
at the
watch the oysters they handle In bulk

Call

Oysters Mondays and Fridays

first-clss-

That is what is needed for success. every respect.
Ask for the new cereal "Force" and a enquire of
coupon at the F. S. Davis Company.
Bon-To-

make those

"goo-go- o

about.

eyes you've read

BEST FOR THE
DOWELS

Oxford Club, J. E. Lacome, Prop.,
dealer in Barley Water and Bad Cigars. Call for anything in the liquor
and cigar line and you will get it from If von haven't a recrular, healthy movement of the
or will hi. Koep youf
OLD MAN.
bowels every day, you're
the
the
of vio.
bo well.
111

The latest faces of types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office Set
your work done at that office and have
It done well, quickly and at lewest possible prices.

In

AH

Fancy Furniture, Crockery,
Queensware, Willowware,
Glasswaie, Also Second-Hand

Forco.lu
shape
bowels opon; and
poison, Is dangerous. TI10 smooth'
lentpliysloorplll
most perfect way ol keoplng the bowels
est, easiest,elean
Is to take
elearand

fCJ

Kinds of

Furniture

CANDY
CATHARTIO

DAV4D

S. LOWITZKI

J.

A small gasoline engine, new, for sale

by the New Mexican Printing company. Call or write and get price

That is a restaurant not only in name
but in quality also, not opened till 13
o'clock. Opened all day and all night
The
Restaurant, tho popular
short order house.
Bon-To-

n

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, 60 cents
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10, 25, and
write tor free Baiavle, and booklet o.
Eor box.Address
CHICAGO or NEW TORE.
STERLING RKHEDT COMPANY,

KEEP YOUR

GLEAN

BLOOD

TI(E CFjAS. WAGJEH fDRJIITDUE
WE LEAD

'

.....

-

64,374,605.94

33 1,039,720.34

.........

Vice-Presiden-

Telephone

WALTER N. PARK HURST, Gen'l Mgr.
New Mex. and Ariz. Dept.,
Albunuerque. N. M.

WHOLESALE

and

and

Eimr

p,,.

San Francisco Street.

FLOUR,

PY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

WILLCOX & HARVEY, Agts.,

10.

Stoves
Oood. 8ola on

OT . . .

President.

t.

V

a Molding.
.

Night Calls Attanded to at Lowiuki's Stable.

27.7 14,62 1.42

JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
JAMES H. HYDE,

CO

IN EVERYTHING.

Caarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Chinawore, Glassware, Picture Fram g
Frame. Mad. to Order

259,910,678.29
71,129,042.06

1901

,

Embalmer and
Funeral Director.

'v

Dec. 31, 1901,
$1, 179,276.725.00
New Assurance- Issued
. .
in 1901
245,9 12,087.00

Income
Assets Dec. 31, 1901 .
Assurance Fund and all
other Liabilities ; . . .
. .
Surplus
Paid Policyholders in

N. M.

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness,
Crckery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes. Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : Fixtures
:

STATES.

Assurance

Santa Fe,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following
Specialties:

Quick Meal Range

ASSURANCE
SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED

H. BLAIN

t

THE..
EQUITABLE LIFE

Outstanding

.

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Do Good,

A RESTAURANT

C. Longwell et
al, vs. The Board of County Commis-

MD.

BALTIMORE,

Steel Skein BAIN WA60N
With Bows, Seat, Mess Box and Water Keg
3-- 4

Ash-baug- h,

e

sioners of Taos County, to recover on
coupons of bonds Issued by the county
of Taos, Judge McFle overruled the
to require
motion of the defendants
each item of the account separately
stated.
In the case of Daisy B. Ashton vs.
The Pontlac Gold and Copper Mining
Company in the district court for Rio
Arriba county, involving the possession
of several mining claims in the Broto set
mide district, upon a motion
aside the Judgment by default, Judge
McFie held that a motion to set aside
Judgment by default for irregularities
in the proceedings could be made at
any time within a year and- the plain
tiff was given time to secure
proper
affidavits in reply to the charge of
regularities alleged In the motion to set
aside.
In the case of Reyes Gonzales vs. J.
Jatrlclo Chaves et al, in the district
court for Rio Arriba county, an action to quiet title to the Plaza de Colorado grant, exceptions were filed by L.
B. Prince and E. A. Flske to the report
of the master, A, B. Renehan, and
these were argued and submitted yesterday afternoon.

An Almost New 2

0.

In Chambers.

COPIPWY

AT A BARGAIN

n:

DISTRICT COURT.
k Number of Legal Matters Cane Up Before Judge

SALE

Pills

fiooti

In the case of Horace

THE UNITED

four Liver

MINOR CITY TOPICS

MENTION

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Santa Fe., New Mexico.

Only Exclusive Grain House In City.

